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ATKINSON WILL

LEAD THE FIGHT
Miss Beard and Her

Orphans Coming Today

KING'S CRUISER
CUTS TORPEDO

BOAT IN HALFNSAGAINST SALOO - (By Wireless Telegraph.)

HILO, April 2. Miss Beard and all the Orphanage chil-

dren left on the Mauna Loa today for Honolulu.
. BUCKLAND.

Twenty-Yhre- e Lives Lost by an Accident DurEndorsed at Anti-Saloo- n Meeting WooIIey Re-

ports on Existing Conditions in

the Territory.

ing the Channel Maneuvers Postal

Savings Bill Populists Fighting.PINKHAM MAKES ANOTHER

LETTER-WRITI- NG BREAK
Hon. A. I C. Atkinsort was unani-jspe- ct and gentle manners, In business

I Intprfnnrsc la almnst whollv m sains
(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., April 3. The British cruiser BerwickJapanese, ine consul replied that no
nously endorsed at the meeting of the Tne isandg are voIcanic politically

Anti-Saloo- n League last night as a as well as geologically, and growth by
'eruption is a baffling method of devel-llttin- g

person to succeed Hon. John G.jopment Christianity or civilization,
such an advertisement had appeared,

President Pinkham of the Board of
Health is again instructing the Jap-

anese Consul General in the duty he
owes to Hawaii and the duty owed by

but that he would immediately correct
ran down the torpedoboat Tiger during channel evolutions and cut
her in half. Twenty-thre- e lives were lost. '' . l J 1 I it. A 1 1 J jas superintendent of ine wcn is L" eajne uims, uroppeu suu- -Woolley any misunderstanding that might

exist among his people. Then followeddenly upon these barbarous Islands, out
the Japanese residents to the laws of Pinkham's unsolicited advice as to the

proper attitude of the Japanese, writ POPULISTS AT ODDS.
league. This was after Mr. Woolley
had formally tendered his resignation

and announced his intention of leav-

ing as soon as released for-ih- e main

ten after he had received Mr. Salto's

of the sky as it seemed to the natives,
but, as we know, out of New Bedford,
with the doctrine of inherited total de-
pravity taught by uncompromising fish-
ers of men, with an inflexible theology

promise that the misunderstanding, if
any existed, would be immediately set

land. The presentation of Mr. Atkin- -' administered from an office in Boston.
ST. LOUIS, April 3. The Populist National convention is notten's name, which was greeted with seven months sail from the scene of

Cooke i action, and on the other hand, new

right. -

HILO WANTS TO SEE
applause, was made by J. P.

Hawaii, in spite of the fact that a
letter containing somewhat similar ad-

vice a short time ago had to be apolo-

gized for. This gratuitous advice on
the part of a minor Territorial official
to their Consul General ls resented
very much by the Japanese as being,
superfluous and uncalled for. As one
prominent Japanese puts it : "Mr.
Saito does not have to be instructed
in his duties. He was selected to come
here because he has knowledge of his

yet permanently organized. The fight' is still on for the admission
of Bryanites.and the motion that , it be presented illustratedInheritance. by certain Jovial

for consideration to the executive and irresponsible fishers of whales.

A BOMB OUTRAGE.THE BATTLESHIP FLEET
committee was seconded by Ed. Towse.

In the discussion which followed the
presentation of Mr. Atkinson's name,

"The fishers of whales were not the
best of men, bat they were good mix-
ers. They married native wives and
founded, nr. at least, disseminated fam- -

HILO, April 2. The Board of Su
NEW YORK, April 3. A bomb was thrown into the hallwaypervisors has passed resolutions extend

Bev. Dr. Scudder, Theodore Richards j jiieg The fisherg o men were famiHes,
and Mr. Woolley spoke, besides the ( virtuous, detached, severe, that loved
mover and seconder, each one express- - the natives wisely but not well enough

' , even to let their children play withhigh regard for Mr. Atkinson sing a tnem Whe the B-b,-
e had t(j

fitness for the position. Mr. Woolley hated . in order for the missionaries to

of a tenement yesterday. The owner of the building had receiveding a hearty and cordial invitation to I

own to guide him, and such letters as
Mr. Pinkham sends him are imperti-
nent."

There is nothing particularly! offen-

sive in the language used by the Board

1 j.1 a. : t.u... tm 1 ;; 1 .1. . l .

the fleet to visit Ililo or even one bat--1 "i8 icucr. xiirec pcopic were injurcu oy mc explosion.
stated that he had met Mr. Atkinson perform their high and wholesome er ucsMup, . ivjiiea ui iu.g resolutions go

to the President, Secretary of the JTavy,rand, the bottle was easy reading in POSTAL SAVINGS BILLof Health president, but the patroniz
the Admiral of the fleet and the Deleing style of the communication is what

the sensitive Japanese resent, particu gate in Congress. BUCKLAND.

as a brother practitioner in the law,
having an office near his. At first the

had been indifferent, if
not opposed, to the work of the Anti-iSalo- on

League, but after many con-

versations on the subject he had an- -

the original, and immediately brought
into compact working union, the weak
and vicious elements -- f the beach.

"Then followed convulsion after con-
vulsion, until Annexation at one of the
darkest hours in our history installed
American commercialism, without the

'4 larly when remembering the former WASHINGTON, April 3. Yesterday Senator Carter intro--
offensive letter that necessitated the duced a bill to establish postal savings banks.Consul General ignoring Pinkham in

xiounced that he believed ,the work of clear necessity of social struggle, exist-t- h

leac-ii- was rlirht and that he mir- - in& on' the continent, and reduced all

FOUNDER OF

CARLISLE HERE

the matter and bringing it directly to
the attention of Governor'' Frear, an.

f
MANY EXCLUSION POSTS.

VANCOUVER, B. C, April 2. Fourteen new Immigration station havepolitical problems to a study of sugarposed giving what assistance to ttre and whisky, the natives havimr the been established on the American border in order to strictly enforce the ex-

clusion of Orientals. .

General Pratt . Praises Hawaii
; ;

RUEF AFRAID OF DOOLING.
SAN" FRANCISCO, April 2. Abe Ruef today appealed to the Eoprem

Court to prevent his trial taking place before Judge Dooling. He fears th
and Urges Wider

Promotion. prejudice of the judge. .

TARGET PRACTICE ENDING.
MAGDALENA BAT, Lower California, April 2. The target practice of

apology resulting. This is what Pink-
ham writes, In substance, being a

of a translation of the orig-

inal:
"Although I do not mean tto inter-

fere in any way with the privileges of
the representatives of other govern-
ments, I hope it will be understood by
the alien population of this Territory
that they are to be governed by and
have to obey the laws of the Territory.
In this way alone can the mutual
friendship and harmony between the
aliens and the citizens be preserved."

This is the opening paragraph of a
letter sent Consul General Salto within
the past few days. The necessity for
writing at all arose over a misunder-
standing among the Japanese planta-
tion laborers of an agreement entered
into some months ago between the
Board of Health and the Japanese Con-
sulate. At that trme it was discovered

Brigadier General Richard H. Pratt",
the man who suggested, organized and the battleship fleet is practically completed. .
was superintendent of the Industrial
School for Indians, at Carlisle, from
its founding until four years ago, is a THE HAYTIAN MUSS.

PARIS, April 2. It is expected here that the warships in lUyti in waters- -

visitor in Honolulu, a guest with his

league he could. Whether Mr. Atkin-- ; votes and the whites having the money.
son was selected as tlie superintend- - j "'1 found the liquor situation in this
ent or not, continued Mr. Woolley. he Te,,;r!tory be in the mature of a',.,'. i Political China-sho- p, where a bullwould the work, bringing tohelp on might exnlblt great Ioyalty to hls own
bear his youth, ability, aggressiveness, point of view and yet make poor use
splendid vitality, knowledge of the Ha- -; of the crockery. In such a condition
waiian language and his extensive ac- - ' one may serve his cause by what he
cjuaintance among the people of the does not do, even better than by what
Territory. he does. I came to do good, so-fa- r as

Theodore Richards referred to the I could see the good, or to do nothing;
natural surprise felt at' the presenta- - and while I have to confess that I
tlon of Mr. : Atkinson's name, a sur- - have done very little, I have not al-prl- se

which some of the other speakers lowed anything to make me fussy. At
--also shared. ; the time of my arrival, causes already

ENCOURAGING REPORTS.
,n "n Wef! Producin& od effects

'which it would have been folly to be--
The meeting, which the largestwas ,ittle and impossIble( at tne time to

attended of any anti-salo- on meeting improve.
held in the city, was held in the as-- ( The law of 1907 was a ilcen.slng law

, embly hall of the T. M. C- - A. build- -' and ln my opinion bad fundamentally:
ing. ,The annual reports of the offl- - but it was a clear advance in licensing
cers for the 'year were presented, in- - legislation, and In effect, It has ham-teresti- ng

in the progress .denoted in strung the liquor power In the islands.
ach of them. Interest centered nat- - The appointment of commissioners for

urally ln the report presented by. Mr. the various counties had been made
Woolley, this' being a summing up of with singular, discretion, and the ex-t- he

situation in Hawaii as he finds it. perimental year of the new policy has
At the conclusion of his address, in : reflected clear credit on the new ar-whi- ch

he announced his resignation, rangement.
he was tendered a vote of thanks, ' --j immediately sought the acqualnt-man- y

taking advantage of the motion ance of the commissioners and am glad
to express their appreciation of his to give my testimony to their high
.work and their great regret that his average quality as men and as officials,
duty called him elsewhere. jl at once offered my services as the

It was intimated In some of these agent of the league and kept close-- ;

addresses that Mr. 'Woolley would take; watch of their work, but refrained from

will land troops' in order.wife at The Pleasanton. At one 'time
General Pratt was associated with "

HILL IS CONFIRMED.
WASHINGTON, April 2. David J. Hill was today confirmed by 1ta Senat

General Armstrong, interesting him in
including , work among the Indians
among that done by the Hampton In as ambassador to Germany. '
stitute, and through his connectionthat many of the Japanese through an

ignorance of the law had not been with General Armstrong met many of

1

EVANS IS HOPEFUL.
PASO ROBLES, California, April 2. Eaar Admiral Evans arrived hero tfc.the returning missionaries from Ha- -

wai many of the leading citizens of day for treatment at the springs. He is hopeful of improvement.
the islands who visited General Arm
strong and others interested in Ha
waii. TO GO5 MRTO IMPROVE THE

registering the children born to them
with the Board of Health, the discov-
ery being made through the publica-
tion in the Advertiser of the vital sta-
tistics of the Hawaiian Japanese ob-
tained at the Japanese Consulate,
where the Japanese were registering
their children. The figures did not
tally with those of the government and
an investigation resulted. It was then
agreed" that the consulate should send
its lists to the Board of Health if thej

"Thus, although this is my first visit
to Honolulu, I feel that I have known

WITH GOV. FREAR5 TVOLCANOyour people and your beautiful coun
try for very many years," he said yes
terday. "My daughter, too, spent

Plans were discussed, at a meetingsome weeks here a year ago and wasbirths were registered within thirty
days. This would enable a correct

an active part in the coming presiden- - seeming to meddle, and from askin for
tial elections and would also work to relatively little things, premature
speed on the temperance and anti-sa- - things, or impossible things,
loon wave now sweeping over the ;

"The frequent ' contentions In themainland. board as to whether a certain man was
NEW OFFICERS. pood enough to be certified as a saloon- -

The officers for the coming year will keePen I did not engage in. No man
be the same as last year, the reelec-- j ls good enu&h to keep a saloon. But
tion of Rev. John W. Wadman, pres-i- 1

a,d urge upon the various boards the

of the Kilauea volcano House comenchanted with the place. She toldrecord to be kept and would also be a pany neid at tne inter-isiai- m . .me so much about It, in fact, that my

Governor Frear has Invited Mr.
Ralr-h,S- Hosmer, superintendent of
the Division of Forestrv under the
i:ar of Agriculture and Forestry, to
acrompany him when be goes to Wash-

ington, at the end of this month, to

Co.'s office on Tuesday, to arrange aconvenience , to the Japanese. Since
August 1, 1907, these lists have been
sent.

The Japanese misunderstood the ar
schedule so that tourists may leave

wife and I decided to come here on
our next trip. And I find that it is
the ideal spot that I have heard so

singie proposition that there were al here Tuesday ln the Mauna Kea and
take lunch at the Volcano House on assist him in the presentation or themuch about. It is glorious to think
tne day following, the Majma Kea cut-- j various matters that he goes to cecurepart of our own coun- -that this Is a
tine four hours oft the Kiinaus 01a j on benair or tne territory, me uoara
time. . of Agriculture and Forestry at It

meeting on Wednesday granted Mr.In a few months the railroad be

ready enough saloons. To have claimed
anything more radical at their hands
would have been useless and foolish.
The law was new and was entitled to
a fair trial. tThe commissioners were
untrained In their duties and unac-
quainted with the liquor traffic, at
close, studious range. But their educa-
tion was advancing rapidly. The press
was favorable to reform. The liquor
dealers were disconcerted and frighten-fContlnu- ed

on Page Seven).

rangement, however, atid in some in-
stances have refused information to
the government physicians, claiming
that the arrangement made it un-
necessary for them to do anything else
than register their children at the Con-

sulate. Pinkham wrote to Consul Gen-
eral Saito, stating that , this refusal
was a violation of law and that he
understood that an advertisement had
appeared in the Japanese papers from
the Consul General misleading the

try, and I am sure that when you have
made yourselves known on the main-

land and learned to cater to the tour-

ists you get, that many thousands will
come here every year. You should ad- -

t

tween Glenwood and the Volcano Ilosmer leave of absence that he might
House will be complete, and the longiHOCPpt the Governor's Invitation.
stasre ride will be cut out, and it win

vertise yourself on the mainland more. not t,e ong before there is a good road! SECRETARY BACK FROM MADX
from the hotel, around past Kilauea

Ident: W. D. Westervelt, first vice pres-
ident; Mrs. J. M. Whitney, second

pvice president: Lyle A. Dickey, secre-
tary, and C. H. Dickey, treasurer, be-
ing recommended by the committee on
nominations. As chairman of the sev-
eral committees, the following were
recommended: Theodore Richards, agi-
tation committee; P. W. Rider, law en- -
forcement committee; Rev. O. H. Gu-lic- k.

lesjal protection; Rev. D. Pcudder,
legislative, and F. C. Atherton, finance.
The report was adopted.
AVOOLLEY'S TRENCHANT REPORT.

Mr. Woolley presented a report of
decided interest and one of encourage-
ment. He stated that there were rea-
sons why the conditions here were
peculiar. His address, for the greater
part, was:

"In Hawaii caste exists. The whites
are dominant, but divided sharply by
Superiolatry and Tshmaolatry. The na-
tives, trained to be led by the chiefs
and the missionaries, and then aban

iki and into the crater, over which au Secretary of the Territory Moti-Smi- th

yesterday morning. In the steam- -tomobiles will be run. It was decided
at the meeting to improve the Volcano! ep Clau(ilnef returned from Maui, where

ne 111 a. new win,idOU.se. null uiiuig-- i .(ho ha Soon ps-- rrl 1n Innklnsr Tin lan--
from the windows of which a look 0-- 0- "

be obtained. A'rnalters M regard to contempiatea ex- -over tne crater mayGOVERNOR FREAR WILL

NOT BE A DELEGATE new kitchen and a windmill and pump
will be set up. Bedrooms will oe
doubled. Plumbing will be renewed
and a heating system Installed.

The following: officers were elected

doned by the American Board, are held

You know you are not known there at
all."

The General, noting' a rather incred-
ulous expression on the face of his
interviewer, drew out a sheaf of Pro-

motion Committee literature and toss-

ed it down: "Where you send out
one of these you must send out a hun-

dred thousand before you will catch
the public eye. It means a lot of work
and systematic effort, but it will pay.
Every year the amount of money spent
by our tourists in the Mediterranean
countries can not be less than one
hundred million dollars, and those
countries, France, Italy, Egypt, have
not so much to offer travelers in the
line of natural beauties as you have.
They have forms of entertainments
that you have not, they have ways of
catering to tourists that you have yet
to learn, and for another thing, they
learned not to bleed their tourists be-

fore they got them accustomed to com-
ing.

(Continued on Page Four.)

for the ensuing .year: R. W. Shingle,
president: L. A. Thurston, vice pres-

ident: J. A. Palmer, treasurer; A. N.
Campbell, secretary; J. A. Kennedy,
auditor.

changes, covering much roadway and
abiding in the saddle three days.

J. P. Cooke accompanied the Secre-

tary to Omaopio. Cooke Is a director
in the Maul Agricultural Company
which wants land under consMeratlon.

The Secretary went over school land
on Haleakala"s slopes and the agricul-

tural land below. Haleakala Ranch,

Company wishes to exchange the latter
for school lands.

DR. ALEXANDER'S BIRTHDAY.

Yesterday was the eeventyJhfth an-

niversary of the birth of Dr. William
D. Alexander. Many friends called
during the day to offer their congrat-
ulations to the erudite septuagenarian.

"I will not be a candidate for delegate from the Territory to the
National Republican convention, said Governor Frear yesterday.

'I appreciate very keenly that it would be an honor to go as one
of the Territory's delegates, and ordinarily, I should be very glad to go.
But under present conditions, with the interests of the Territory and
my own official position taken into consideration, I feel that it would
be better for me not to go as a delegate.

'Moreover, since there are only two delegates certain of being
admitted to seats in the convention, I feel that the honor ought to go
to others."

to impossible standards by the better
class ct the white people, as to clean,
efficient. Independent citizenship and
all but abandoned to the training and
exploitation of the rattiest lot of
demagogues I have ever seen succeed.
The Orientals drive out and keep out
the hard-heade- d, hard-hande- d Ameri-
can farmer and mechanic, the good
yeast of social ferment in any crm-muni- ty.

The mighty opportunity of
education, given to masters and mis-
tresses, in the employment of laborers
that demand and command decent re- -

MAUI CHURCH GETS NEW PASTOR

The Kahului Union church of Kahu-lu- i.

Maul, has recefved word that the
Rev. Theodore A. Waltrlp of Phoenix.
X. Y., has accepted the call to become
the pastor of the church. Rev. and
Mrs. Waltrip are expected to begin
their work in Kahului ln May of this
year.
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HOW HONOLULU IS

GUARDED AGAINST
PEST AND PLAGUE

and

Upholstery Fatries
MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

Your upholstered furniture the pieces you prize most
highly on account of the associations they recall can be made
to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have the
frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that
shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces.

We have just received a fine lot of upholstery goods as
follows:
TAPESTRIES Art goods and new effects, and fine reproductions of

old-tim- e tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings suit-
able for use on antiques and colonial furniture.

BEOCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOURS AND PLUSHES.

We guarantee all of our work to be firet-cla- ss in every particular.
Our upholsterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy-
hood. We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.

Estimates eheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc.,
and work turned out promptly.

j. hopp a. co.
185 KIKO S T E E E T. (Lowers & Cooke Building.)

Governor Frear and a Party of Prominent Busi

Our new Spring- - Waists, the very latest and freshest, are
just out. They are brimful of Style, made- - of sheer. Lawn,
and offered at special prices, for this week only, of $1.00 each
and up.

Then our new line of Ladies and Children's Hosiery, in
Black, White, and Tan, and Tan is one of .our special at-
tractions. We are selling them in cotton, silk, and lisle, plain
and dropstitch, 12 i-- 2c per pair and up.

ness Men Visited the Quarantine Station
and Inspected It Yesterday.

Model BlockThe Quarantine Service Is an im
portant element in the commerce of
this port, as it must be of every port Fort Street
which has such intimate relations as
this with the Orient. In order that

fillings were piled up around them as
the land was filled in. A great many
trees have been planted since, under
the direction of Dr. James, and are for
the most part growing well. Dr. James
said that he would like a considerable
number of cocoanut trees to plant as
he thought a fringe of cocoanut trees
around the entire island would add
greatly to its appearance. "When grown
they would create a most striking

the business community might have an
opportunity to know "just what the
Quarantine Service is doing and is try-

ing to do, and the means and appli
ances it has to do it with, Dr. L. E. j effect as viewed from vessels approach-- !

ing the harbor. There is no money
(available for the purchase of theseCofer, who is at the head of the j '

Quarantine Service here, conducted a cocoanuts but Paul Isenberg promised
'party of prominent business men and to give a number, and no doubt there

in the comother nvw the nlant at th Onai-an- - a - great many omers
mumty who would be very glad totine wharf and at the Quarantine Sta contribute also to this purpose.

ROOM FOR MANY. ' NOTICEtion yesterday afternoon. The invita Our 1908 Easter Cardstions to make the visit .were issued by There are quarters at present for
about 80 cabin passengers, about 300President James F. Morgan of the
European steerage, 600 Orientals, andChamber of Commerce, and included
camp sites for about fifteen hundredthe members of the committees of that

body which have particularly to do soldiers. These camp sites consist of 1

platforms raised above the ground andwith health and quarantine matters.
Governor Frear was also of the party. just the size of a regulation Army

Hospital tent, fifteen by fourteen feet.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
EQUITY. i

WILLIAM R. CASTLE, GEORGE P.
' CASTLE, JAMES B. CASTLE and

L. TENNEY PECK, personally, and
as Trustees of certain property of
ELINOR HENRY CASTLE, a mi-
nor, Petitioners, vs. MARY T. C.
HITCHCOCK, HARRIET CASTLE

The party was taken from the foot

We are now displaying one of tho
handsomest lines of Easter Cards thisseason that has ever been offered to
the trade. These are cut out crosses
In a variety of shapes, decorated with
spring flowers, angels, and Illuminate
texts. The folders are shown in many
styles, exquisitely colored and design-
ed. One of the daintiest is a series often designs with delicate1 green bor-- i

ders and green palm leaf cross With sk

In case of need, the United States Deof Fort street at 3 o'clock in the Quar-- j
pot Quartermaster could supply a largeantine Service launch to the Quaran

tine wharf. Those who went were number of these tents, and in this way
fifteen hundred people could be provid-
ed for. There are1 camp kitchens, a

Two of the Handsomest and Most Reliable Little Runabouts Governor Frear, President Morgan, W.
M. Giffard, B. F. Dillingham, J. M.

laundry, with complete laundry .ma- -Dowsett, Paul R. Isenberg, F. J. Low
I -- T : it. l 1 ii i

just arrived da.

COME AND SEE THEM rey, E E Paxton G. H. Robertson i1""1"'- - .mere are isuiauuu iiusyiLais
Smith nf iho Tnrt i fr all classes of arrivals, hospitals for

COLEMAN, CAROLINE D. WES-TERVEL- T,

HELEN K. MEAD,
ELOISE MARX, H. ETHELWYN
A. CASTLE. MABEL WING CAS-
TLE (widow) and ELINOR HENRY

G. W.
E. R. Stackable, Fred L. Waldron and
H. P. Wood.

CASTLE (minor), Respondents.At the Quarantine Station the party
Petition to Confirm Appointment ofwere met by Dr. James, who has im

few flowers in the center., , The in
scription Inside is, printed- - In colors and
sold.

Among the ''novelties 'there are cut
out rabbits that have moving eyes,
and also a large hen sitting on a bas-
ket with holes, tn it,: behind which Isa moving card showing chickens, peep-- f

Ing out through the holes. Among the
cuhningest cards ' for the' children are?
little cut out chicks all dressed in their
Easter finery., : ,

, r, . ... vf . .
Out of town customers would! do well

. ..to order early. ' ' ;

he von Hamm-Youn-g Co., Ltd. Trustee.
ORDER.

mediate charge of the Quarantine Sta-
tion on Quarantine Island, and who
accompanied It during the tour.

us diseases and all the ap-
pliances and conveniences necessary.
The contagious diseases hospitals are
all so built that they can be readily and
completely fumigated. All hospital fur-
niture is of material and kind to be
most easily kept clean and sterilized.

MANY HAVE GONE THROUGH.
In the quarters for the cabin passen-

gers the rooms are arranged in a gen-
eral way like the cabins of a steam-
ship. The rooms are larger than the
cabins of a ship and are designed for

Upon reading and filing the petition
in the above-entitl- ed action praying
that this court accept the resignation
of James B. Castle as a trustee of the

At the Quarantine wharf, which Is
directly off the foot of Fort street,
across the harbor, the party were
shown the appliances for disinfecting
vessels and cargo, as well as for dis-
infecting the persons, clothing and

trust therein referred to and the ap
pointment and confirmation of the apWhy We Have "Confidence " poinment of L. Tenney Peck aa trus ! '.t iItee in place of said James B. Castle;baggage of immigrants. The appliances two persons. There Is all the necessary

fnr fnmeratTtr in th most pennnmifal i furniture but no more. it is- - ' 's Thps. G. Thrum,
Stationer ' n J 1- ib637 FOHT st:There have already gone through this Ordered, That the said matter be set

for hearing on Saturday, the 11th day
of April, 1908; that 'notice be: given by

manner the holds of vessels are not yet
quite ready for use, so that meanwhile
this work has to be done in the old
way." The appliances how in process
of finishing include an apparatus for
generating the fumes of sulphur and

N H W

quarantine station something like 50,000
people.

The buildings are all frame, built on
cement or concrete piers and though
there is a certain amount of crudeness
in the construction, there are perfect
sanitary arrangements and means for
complete sanitation. Much is needed

Simply because we know that our
boots and Oxfords for the coming
season are absolutely superior In

"

all ways over competing lines. Ours
are "feature" lines, and the designs
stand out distinct and preeminent.

The Alameda brought us' a new
one The Aristocrat Buckle Garden
Pump.

In Tan Russia........ ....$4.50
In Patent Colt..:................ 5.00

then of forcing them down into the
remotest recesses of the hold. Great i

Hollywood. Carbon Prints
1 ' '

v. r! I" OE E AST E B
"

Pacific Picture Framin Co.
? ' : NuuanuV below Hotel' ' : "

publication of this order in the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser once a week for
four (4) successive weeks, the' la;t
publication !,to be not less than pn"0 (1)
week before the. date of said1 hearing;
and that'k copy5 'or said petition and
this, order, 'attested by the cle,rk of this
court,' 'be ' mailed, ' postage paid, ' to
Mabel tVing', Castle,' .widow of ' Henry1

pipes will be carried down each hatch
and the whole thing be done very . . . . ... .

DISINFECTING RETORTS.
For the purpose of disinfecting C V T P EI C E Sbetter water supply, and additional1

and better buildings. A good deal, of i - :N. Caeye, ", therein, named And mother
of ElinOr llenry Castle, In order toclothing and baggage, there are three J road building has already been,, 3one

cylindrical retorts Into wnich the arti- - , witn me regular rorce or me , station. sllinory Goodsgive ,,noiice, tpr saia ,jiaoej ., vv ing v a. ti-

tle- and iq";sald .Elinor' Henry Castle,
tjirougb her.; natural guardian,'" I ' ap- -cles to be disinfected are conveyed on

trucks, and then the retorts are herMANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
Access to the island from town4 for
wagons and supplies is now by a' very
long and roundabout way. If.-James- :

t apeaong, tnat sne- - nas no vguaraianmetically sealed. Then superheated
within this. Territory. ,

j Dated, '. Honolulu, .
steam is forced into the retorts, or j. s maKingr a snort cut ,tp jfne mainiana
formaline, ns is desired. There is an near the Railroad wharves. This he is H .February t rimmed Matsexhaust, so that all fumes are drawn! doing b' tak5n the film' of dirt, which
out before the retorts are opened. In jcovewr the coral; off a straight course,

' and filling up such, holes In the-cor- althe case of a large number of persons
he finds teams andthus, permittingwithwho have been in contact con-ia- s

J: .1 n ob0!wagons to travel oyer a firm bed of

2ft,a A,- - ..., 190g. y ,, .,,h ,

( Sgd ALEXANDER, LINDSAY, JR
x f Second Jdge, First Circuit Courf,
H Territory of Hawaii. ., - : , , .

Attests ..v.'i .t i1 -.- . :i f,

CL...P. rCOTT.. Clerk.,,, :i f . :yi:
7967 Mar. 6, 13, 20, 27; Apr, ,3..K;i;

SALE BEGINS f . :

S A T U S D' A y,r; A P E I'E n
coral though at high tide it fs aboutinto an apartment where they take off

their .clothes, and each puts his into a
sack which is provided for them, and

a foot "under water.' ! ' '

. ...
;r : SEM'PEli paratus, ; ';AUTOS AND

fib?8'.-tirrA- ti ; venue v;'
A n- - ini o y. t r: I n.The 6fation,( like a fire station,, is kept

DISTILLED WATER
PURE SODA WATER

There is more pleasure in an automobile spin to Hale-iw- a

and a turn on the links there than in anything else
in the city. The road is excellent, no dust", plenty
of things to occupy the mind and a good dinner at
the end. ... . ..

ii.; i. t ..j.

'. I "i.u

Fountain' iSod a Wo rksn

in .constant, readiness, for use, as can
never be known.when it will be needed,
.Just before ythej party, left . the sta-- ;

tion,. lunch "was served .in the dicing
room of the quarters for 'cabin pas-- r

sengers.; Here; there 'as' a general
discussion of what had, beep seen With
explanations by pr, Cofer ; and' Dr.
James. ' Vir,were very much" Interested
in what they iiad seen. , ,Not one of
the party outside of those connected
with , the. service had any idea before
going there what an extensive station
and what extensive appliances existed,
indeed very few of the party had ever
been on Quarantine ' Island before,
though, all were kamaainas. Even the
few In1 the party who had ! been7 on the
island before,1 had hot been on 'it for

DOWT WORRY
it Clair Bidgood, Manager about what you can .not help;

, but, if there is SOMETHING

several years, and it was all practically

is given a check like a trunk check,
with a string to hang it around his
neck. Then they pass through a sort
of a chute, which consists of a series
of shower bathsi, with the water not
only falling down on them from above,"
but flowing on them from both sides.
As they emerge from , this, they, are
each given a towel and a kimono, ind
they go into another room. Meanwhile
their clothes have been put ihrough
the disinfecting retort, and 'when dis-

infected, which takes about twenty,
minutes, they, are given to them again.

OIL ON THE WATER.
These- - are . the principal features of

the Quarantine wharf. From there the
party walked! down the long runway
that leads to the Quarantine Station.
This runway; is carried -- on concrete
piles across a part of the .water that
is included within the . harbor lines,
as the harbor will be when the present
plan of dredging and improving is com-
pleted;? and also across a shallow :arm,
that connects. the harbor near its Ewa.
side with, the open sea. between Quar-
antine Island and the new Sand Is-

land that is being created. : ' 7

In passing over this runway; abun- -
dant evidence is given "of the, large
amount of oil that .is spilled. In the
harbor, and floats on the surface of
the water. The tide was going out'
and the whole" surface-- : of the water
was covered with a film of oil. In
roost, places the sun broke t up , into
Iridescent hues, but "there were many
masses that were too thick for the
light thus to' shine through. : These

new to them.
" -

E

X ;M Prime's
: residence at

Kaimuki.

Completely Furnished.

bhopMist CO;, Ltd.
IJ ' 1 S2i

'
BETHE t. STREET ;

William O. Smith
Trust Departnricnt

CLftSSiFIED ADS

- WRONG with "your eyes, a lit-

tle intelligent care of them now
will save a great deal of,
trouble later :on. Call on

A. N. Sanford
; Optician, Boston Building. '

EASTER! EASTER!!
Our full line of CARD3 and NOV-

ELTIES' for Easter are 'now open
The largest display wo

rravs ever ha& Island orders punctu
ally attended: to.' ' 'I

WaH Nichols Co., Ltd.
' f Republic Bufldlng

F notice:

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION INS U R A N C E
MERCHANT ," ; :,, FIRE and MARINE

" , . . . . .Agents for ; r r .
: - - n :

Parrott & Company ; Arthur Sewall & Company. ,

Diamond Crystal Shaker and Cooking Salt. f

Blackola & Rus'setine. V f...7--','.'-
' :

.The value of, the classified adver-
tisement is exemplified every day. ; On
Tuesday a tourist dropped a handsome
silver cigarette case in Kapiolani Park
and inserted a lost ad. in this paper.
T.he,' article .was picked up by a pris-
oner and handed to a luna, who re-

turned it. to this office. On Wednes-
day " a handsome gold " watch - was

Catatet Managed, Revenues Collect!,"
" Loans and Investments, Made.were - tnicii i masses ,oi.; oil, ine Plles I dropped on Fort street, near the, Qoa- -

, I Insurancevent. The owner pat ajiost ad. n. tne
Advertiser and before3 eifeht efelock i Ismeared with the oil between high andV
yesttirday , the watch . .ras.s returned
htre.---- S t i I f ---- Amm

y- kCmNT- FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

I SRWRITERS. '.ii I

Real Estate
'i f

Dr,7 Minnette Burnham, formerly, at
the Chinese Hospital, has opened an
office in the Boston building.. ,.Rooms
309-J1- 0v it i s 1 r., .r-. . ; , t f SW3

GOG A COLA
REFRESHES : f - r. t INVIGORATES

Hawaiian " Soda Works
l''r' ' Phone' 516 " ' ''

. .' j '; f i rv l; W 4 A

CREPE KIMONOS, $1.50... t .... 3 ... - ! : k .i .. T.

ENDLESS VARIETY OF PATTERNS

low water marks, and so, too, was the
ebnerete wall 'which completely sur-
rounds Quarantine Island., The amount
of this oil floating on, the water was
a surprise ,to everyone, and was, the
subject of much discussion among' the
party. . , ,., ,, .' , .;

QUARTERS AND APPLIANCES. ': .

. At Quarantine Station the party were
shown air the quarters and appliances.
The old Quarantine Island' has-bee-

greatly enlarged and raised consider-
ably above high tide by the spoil from
the. dredgings f the . harbor a year o
more ago. , A concrete- - bulkhead wai
built - completely around . the , enlarged
island as a retaininjg wall. . Strange to-sa-

in the process of. filling, in this
area of land, , many hundreds of. larga
and growing ironwood trees, and other
trees were-destroye- the . trees .dying
apparently because the mud and coral

, JAPANESE ' STENCILS- -. , - ! f t

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLD- -
ERS.

vKIHEI PLANTATION :03IPANY .

" 'LIMITED.r
4AII persons nolding' certificates v or

stock. Jn ?tlie'5Kihe4 .'Plantatloa Com-
pany, rLtd. in ;najnp9, other, than' theii;
own, aridwho may wish to dispose of
said stock, ?jar'e 'Urgently reqtiested r to
have same transferred in order , tQ
avoid delay if payment is made "on
July tiT 1908? "No-'stocl- i r cari rAir
chased exeept ;,from f stdckholders v of
record on that 'date. -

J. P. COOKE,
Ireasur,erKibei, Plantation .Co, Ltd- -

'Honolulu laYcH ire; 1908-- . ' ' T99T

JXDR . RENT Large Houset Beretania
rtreet, next to Queen's HospItaL ':

5 TOR ' SALE Lot ; With? 2 Cottages--
.Corner , MUler and, Beretania, streets--f

Fine Lot In Palolo Tract. L" :
- House and Lot Kewalo. x :

Lots in.Puunu Tract... ,..r"Houses and Lots Ih Palama.' Lots In Nuuanti .Vaile aad Kairoukt
andLot, .King. Btreet,4 pear

4 ' ," J i"Thomas Square.

Honolulu has well gained the reputai
tion of being a clean city. The .only
way we can maintain same is by keepl;

- 4 .....
WW

If - '
r :I4 ew ;G60c!szar

Fort next, the Convent.- -

CHINESE GRASS LINEN-- -
r: - vfTB PONGEE SILKS

i BETHEL AND KING STSv. .
! n

i
H
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ORPHEUM THEATRE ' .
1 " ' -r x. 3? CHEAPER TRIPS

HP'S UlllPOIl OHM CO. J

TO THE GRATER
TONIGHT

ind SATURDAY 'NIGHT
and SATURDAY MATINEE, The Transportation Committee j

unnir nr iirui vnni11 U Gets Excursion
"DtLLt ur wtw luniv Rates.

4

-
k

St

Se

?

MONDAY

"FLORQDORA'

la EverjPerfect Scenic

To the volcano and back for J20.95,
including steamboat, railway, coach
fare and a full day at the Volcano
House, is the week-en- d excursion rate
the Territorial Transportation Com

CHOICEST

MEATS

We are in a
position to serve
you with excel-
lent meats of all
kinds and will
deliver prompt-
ly. Ours iswhat
you have bn
looking for.

H

t
sV
3

4c

4

f
Ss- -

jT 'Productions
Detail

mittee can now offer to those who wish !

25c., 60c and 75c. BoPRICES:
Seats, XL. 3

certainsucceed in cominsr up to aMATTNTES: 50c. and 25c

to make the trip.
Mr. Kennedy, president of the Inter-Iflan- n

Co.. has made a $12.50 return
rate to Hilo. .and suggests the first or
second Friday in May for the excur-

sion. Mr. JI. H. Trent arrives from
Hawaii today and will be glad to hear
by phone or postal from those who

Short and Sweet
standard in the various events.

The second class, the "reserves," will
be formed from athletically, inclined
members of the association who have
not yet won their spurs on field and
track. .

, . ..

MANY HANDBALL

RIVERSIDE BALL

LEAGUESCHEDULE

Grand Opening of the Season
Takes Place on the 26th

of April.

"Would it be right to call a collector
of cigar bands a cigar bandit?

W. T. Robinson, the Maul horseman,
has purchased Capt. Souie's brown
trotter Artie W. '

The FOOS
GASOLINE ENGINE

AT

WEILL'S WORK SHOP
135 MERCHANT STREET

G.Q.YeeHop
GAMES PLAYED a COMPANY

Tel. 251.
Artie W., the trotting horse, will be

shipped to Walluku today by the
steamer Claudine.In spite of numerous other attrac-

tions in town the Y. M. C. A. handball
men are keeping steadily at work and
already a large number of games con-

stituting the new series have been

The dead pacer Wayboy was by
Strathway and has been owned in
turn by C. Bellina, Billy Cunningham,
G. S. McKenzie, Larry Dee and Dr. A.

race here wasplayed. The results of the game9 play- -. R. Rowat. His first
ed on Monday night and last night and against Fred Eros.

Daylight

X

Development Sam Weller, who returned from a
visit to the Coast by the S. S. Santa
Maria recently, brought with him a
good-looki- ng Irish terrier which will
compete at the coming bench show.

W. H. Smith will go to the Coast
cn a business trip in the near future.
He expects to bring back a bull ter

At a meeting of the Riverside Base-

ball League held last night in the
office of A. L. C. Atkinson, the follow-

ing were present: President A. ,1. C.
Atkinson, Vice President A. K. Vierra,
Secretary W. T. Chong; John K. Not-le- y

and K. Yadumori," representing the
Japanese Athletic Club; Albert Akana
and Mon Tai, representing the Chinese
Aloha Club; S. P. Correa, representing
the Palama Athletic Club, and Bernard
K. Helekollo, representing the Kaala
Athletic Club. r

The committee on schedule,, consist-
ing of the managers of the various
teams, presented their report, which
was adopted by the league.

The season's schedule is as follows:

to see Kllauea In action. It is asked
that they suggest which date they pre-
fer, the first or second week-en- d In
May. The Mauna Kea will leave Ho-

nolulu Friday afternoon, returning
early Monday morning.

The following communication was
received yesterday by the secretary of
the Territorial Transportation Com-

mittee:
Dear Sir: I am not certain that I

understand Just what you want prices
on. It is customary In selling excur-
sion tickets to the Volcano House to
include accommodation at the hotel.

I notice that some of your party
walk and some contemplate camping
out at the volcano. The worst diff-
iculty about camping out up there will
be water. The party will not be able
to get water nearer than Glenwood.
The Volcano House has sufficient wa-
ter for guests, but would not care, I
think, to sell any, as their supply Is
limited.

I made a trip to the Volcano House
yesterday to have a talk with the
manager, Mr. D. Lycurgus, about your
party and have been able to arrange
a very cheap excursion rate especially
for you.

I can offer you transportation from
Hilo to the Volcano House, including
Hilo railroad fare and stage fare and
return to Hilo, atso board and lodging
at the Volcano House for ope day, for
the sum ol $8.45.

i ; To secure this rate, would want a
guarantee of not Jess than fifty people.
If any more tnan that were going. It

those who participated in them, fol-

low: ; i j

C. F. Brissel won from C Lewis, 9--

15-1- 3, 15-1- 1.

M. de Coito won from H. Chandler,
15-- 5, 15-1- 2.

M. Johnston won from R. C. Axtell,
15-- 0. 15-- 2.

J. Nott won from A. Myhre, 15-- 3, 15-- 3.

C. Louis won from A. Myhre, 15-1- 3,

15-- 0.

M. G. Johnston won from S. Garcia,
15-- 0, 15-1- 0. 15-- 1.

' M. ,G. Johnston won from 3. Bunn,
15-- 1, 15-- 7.

H. NIckelsen won from S. Bunn, 15-- 4,

of films is a very simple pro-
cess, and the negatives are of
a much higher averaga than
those which are obtained by
any other method, with the

KODAK TANK D2VEL0PEB
The film, after exposure. Is

wTJund on a ,JIght-pro- of apron,
pfaced in the developing tank
M daylight, and..v allowed to
sfaythere prjiQjraiiiutesi the

rier with him to enter at the coming

Telephone 327. P. O. Box T7f

&3aniw& k Go
CONTRACTORS z?4 BUILDERS

MASONS, CASK2XTSS3, DBAYX2L3

Dealers la
Curbing, Coral, Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating, Grading and Hauling at

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your eon

tract.
We guarantee the quality anJ work.
Give us a tziaL

OFFICE ISO Magoon Building. Mer-
chant Street, corner Alaxea Street.
HONOLULU.

show, f ! y
The league baseball meeting which

was to have taken place yesterday fell
through for lack c--f a quorum.

15-- 9. I " There will be a meeting of the trian- -
cop containing it being turn- -
e& end for end several times.
nlieedsfurlnlrrnen'"

! Hon.
C. Brissel won- - from J. Curry, 15-1- 3, 1 ciilar tiasebaJl series committee at the

.April 26 Palama A. C. vs. Kaala A.
C. ; Japanese A. . C. vs. Chinese Aloha
ClUb., . ! , . , r mi.

15-- 9. v f Promotion Committee's rooms at noon
M. jonnston won rrom j. tsnsreei, io-- l, t today. " :rjJar 3r --Chinese iA, C. sl Japanese

teamXC.; KaalatAr a vs. Chrnese Aloa j . jf. de Coito won from F. Venhuizen, j bn iWeanesday the? High School

t r fi' i. H1' laif " J:-.- . V''". I played .basketball ,with . the? """"TORT" STREET"" Ndrmal
School team and wer defeated by theLewis,;,E B Blanchard won from c.

nese--Art.- r Japanese-A.-- " e.--Tr- Pa- - jLii is.a--" ETerytfetng' Photoap-hi-c

score of 26 to 11. The game was the
of) irf)last of the seasi

lama A. C. H. S. ChandleV won from P. Schmidt,
vMay 17 Palama A. C. va. Chinese- - j2, 15-- 2.

Aloha. rmi; (Tnraese a. c. vs. Kaaia .boatman,Ar-C- - iVhD ZJfm Rfxti mosaaaaht. aimuul
: El. B. Blhckard'waa rjrm J.C. E L tiaole in thevs. Japanese A.May 24 KaaPORTRAITS city for $150. Bridge Whist. J jig, 15--2, 15-- 8C; Palama A. C-s- .. Chinese A. C.

May 31 Chlns?Alfoha Club vs. Jap--lAiSiOiVlllj i Ji i OUR ..JSPEC Kaala'JOrXS. Palamalanese A Koaf of Kohalal would like to mix In
the local wrestling game. r He bars.no
one.... ,: .... ,

QPIOPIQ-NOW'!boJ- .
rt i

would be necessary for us to know the
exact number 'twenty hours ahead of
arrival In Hilo- - - t ? , i - t :

I. To. secure this rate also, the party
would have to travel by regular train.
HV R. 'R.' train-leave- Hilo for Glen-
wood at 7 a.' m--. and! 2:15 p. m.'on Sat-
urdays;: on Sundays, returning, leaves
Glenwood 8:30 a. ra. and 4 p. m.
r.The regular charges for the service
quoted you are: '.J .

'

Ticket volcano and return.. ..$ 8.00
; One day at 'volcano... 5.00

Jutif 7 Chinese Rgha dlub ys.
iR.W.PERKtJSjjPliolograplier.

Studio on Hotel Street near Fort.
KIC AMC-DIICIICC- C. At the Miller street tennis courts yes-I-Yl

CAl D UOliM Ci3- - terday evening; Charles Gilliland de- -
feated l Hanlbal Phillip' by a score of

A3C. ; jJapanese A. ci v. jCWnese ;

ibe- - i4Pp.lama: A. X Vs.; Japamese ;

A. C. vs.'Chinese AlohaC.r-JCWn-

Bob Opioplo, the local jockey, stated

We have some very pretty and
serviceable playing cards adapt-

ed to use in bridge parties,
which we offer at

50c a Pack
A IY1 June A. Qj i Chinese A. yesterday that1ietntenr"togetdwn

to busliess with the idea of gettlnrf

-- 4. g-- 4. .,-
- ; ' ; -

r Isaac Faria completed his game with
Frank Freitas,1 winning by 1 a. 6-- 0; 6- -i

score. . This game was postponed be-

cause of the rain last week. " ' "r A ' i
On Monday,' Oliver 'Soares meets".

B? si i

If WEARS C: Chlne-ie- i Aloha- - Club Jvs. Palama
meetsumo giwu muuaia aia. c: U

June 28 Palama A. C: iuk9 ai wiuiuitu or iiuo.' vs. ChineseRUBiiOI Theref if siotibt- - ifeilrOpIopio Is aA. C. Japansu A Cfs. Kaala A. C. They have gilt edges and are
very cp&dA& rid wkJnlfeellng riglt.SEdaxri SERIES

; $13.00

So you will , see that you are offered
a very substantial reduction.
j The Volcano Hoase has on several
occasion entertained more than 100
people at one timeso you will have no
trouble In that line.. :; , .

I (harges for , carting camping outfit
from Hilo, via H. R. R., to Glenwood

ser- -made with due regard to
vice

i "A medal to the winning Y Ml- - C yA.
relay team at the island championship
meet witl- b struck off shortly. --

t It will
be; on the same plan as last: year's

. This, Ready Roofing will
r wear bnaAy rppf better
i than irbni ishlngii ; iri U6ibiJ

out is a nine too zona or a gooa tiie
lo be iejiale. f, jhswever, h. adheres
to his promise to' attend sfrlfctly to
business thm fei quo reason ytfrrl he
shoud. no,t. ..have, hii, share of. rising
at

July 5 Chinseldaa Club vs. Jap-
anese A. C; Kaala aJ C. vs. Palama
A. C. A

July 12 KaaL sA. f2. vs. Chinese
Aloha Club; Japanese, A. C. vs. Chi-
nese A C. Jt(? V;ik

medal though a bright gold; finish wilH

Oplopio is twenty-seve- n years old Benson, Smith & Go.
LTD.

Hotel and Fort Streeti

ilaifflAPalama Cv vs Japanese and can ride easily at 110 pounds He
A. C; Chinese' A.. C. V3- - Chinese Aloha ha la thepassf yen or eight years

will We at the rate of $3 per ton; from
Glenwood to Volcano House $5 per ton,
or $8 per ton from;. Hilo tcr volcano.
Prices are for weight, or measurement

"

carrier's option, r

I T am not certain that this is all the

sheeting, and it costs less

. .It ,.weaxasa, well, because
It is elastic, and constrr-t-e-d

of wearing materials. It
requires iiopainyn:jf,

someone bores a nole in It
with an augur. In that

j,iuow-ro- 7 y r .in-T-
,

;T naaewror "v. H. rjwnjri,8 Roderick
f July 26 Kaala A.. C. vs. Chinese A. ami Wolters, .Jobn .Rouke, JHenry

be substituted for the Roman finish of
previous occasions. , r , (

Boys Ijaaketball r at the High ; and
Normal schools has come to an end,
the Highs being declared champions as
they "won the required three ;aut .of five
games necessary, ita get the; .honor.

The Normals have not as yet decided
whether they will enter a team in this

S?.; Chinese Aloha Club" vs. Palama. Jaeger, Charlie Day Wiand other well

Augxwt Among well-kno- horses"he has
'Av C.J Japanese "A C. vs. Kaala A. piloted to victory may be mentioned
"L August 9 Palama A. C. vs. Kaala Billy C, Lord Brock, Garterline, Anti- -

;;ca3eTfmaF"t5emeiiaea trr
information you 'require, but If more
lis wanted it can be had for the ask-
ing. ... -- -.r
i ,1 would add that the excursion rate
quoted you is cheaper than it could be

a minute by putting a patch
"'on witn " a" hammer" "" and

nails. ...........
There's no such, thing as

rust, rot. or corrosion with

A. Cr; Chinese Atoha" "Club"' Vs. 7ap--
-anese. A e.v' ..

had If segregated that is, a part of It
could not be had at the same proportiona-

te-reduction. .

dote, Sq-S- o, Racine Murphy, Egyptian
I r Princess, Defender and Indigo.

t! I ' ',., ,, l, T 'i,.'
14 A kt A IPC I AIIHIlJ '

August 16 Chinese A. C. vs. Jatr

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

anese. A. Ct; Kaala A. C. vs. Chinese Should you decide to use excursion
rate,' we have tickets covering the

year's InierScholas tic baseball league or
not.? Aliiolanl CoHege will have a. .sec-
ond team: sand .will,, play:, against ,the
second teams of Kamehameha, Puna-hoa.aa- nd

the . High School. ::i , .. j
1 L.LL ft c: .!v:r rf j'-'- v; f
! The matter, of a basketball game be-

tween the , Y. M. , C. - A, team and the
boys of : the Miller Street; Basketball
Ctub seerns rfto r:have fallen ..through,,
neither ;stde having anything: further

LewersECdoReflt(li itrip, so you would not heed to; have
Aioha club. iiayyHu Lauiri -

August 23 Chinese Aloha Club va;. -

cmjse A. C- - Japanese A. C. vs. FOR TOMORROW
"'.August A. C. vs." Chinese ; 1 ''' "';' : ? ' '"'' '

STREET iany printed for. this end of the Jour
hey.', Yours very truly, , ; ; v

177 S. KINO
- Phone, Ex. 20.

VOLCANO STABLES AND TRANS
Aloha Club; Chinese A.. C vs. 'Kaala' T, . .n t PORTATION CO., LTD.

Director Hand C. E. WRIGHT, Manager.th EHynahlTKT r.t th Isay on tne suojeqi.,
.the- - Y. , M. C. A71 i tVil TTrTYrr IT?. raftwed-t- use of

iajvftii wru taicej piacej lomofrow at; ,m9iUm miH of lrnij"otsthe association ; The leading business houses in Ho908 STYLES b.p, m.4 vie tiaeseiflg it SOit hour. tMito practise on and that probably nolulu will be requested to give any
of their employes who wi?h to make
the volcano excursion the extra half

for: the lack of interest on the

September, 6 Kaala A. C. vs. Japa-
nese A. C; Patama A. C. vs. Chinese
A. C. i-

- :; - j
On account of Easter Sunday, , th

league games will, not commence until
ApriJ. The . first gauie of each afV
ternoon wilf commence at 2 o'clock.
; ;The following- - committee 't was apw

Si'ft T - 1 rl $??S?"M fnt fBe? accounts
Pjitjlirf are cordially to tftekl $f U bres- - part ofei atUhcererncujyl 1 1 i f j '

f H i ..-- j
the Y. C A. team.

; ' holiday necessary, on the ground thatAni- - ltie yacht will be christened "Ha a knowledge of the Islands will en
hance thir value to the firms from a

THE TUE AND THE UNTEUE.

He. wis a. dog. ......
But he stayed at home

pointed to make arrangements for a commercial standpoint.
waii" by Miss MaryTKaui Wilcox, in
he name of the Transpacific Eacht

Committee. y T V

; Miss Wilcox is a student. 4t 6ahu
Co-Mege-r and the choice of .her ,as the

SPRING PATTERNS
- v H f i : ; ; s i ? i .

'NOW TiO.BE'SpENAT
grand , operdns, of .tb-e-j. leagoe on the
26th inst. S. p. Correa," A-'- K. Vierra, i And guarded, the family, night arid

Delivered for

$1.00
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

HARA FUSA

IvelekofioiB. H. .f...;day., ,
He was a dog
.That didn't roam

yachfs sU'msSpr 'isrery5 Jidpdiar. She
is a daughter o; !A: . 4 rWifcoa ofW. W, AH ANA & CO., LTD.

SEREEftNT BARRY

GOES TO MKU
He lav on the steps or. chased theSIGN ARTICLES

FASHIONABLE TAILORS '
stray " ''"'".'

I ,
f The tramp,' the burglar, the. hen- -

"
V away; .'.'''.'THIS AFTERNOON2 KING ST. j- - - - - ' Phone 625.

4

Kauai. r
! The" officers and crew of the yacht
wili prob&biy be as follows: Captain
and sailing master, Alec Lyle; navi-
gator, Capt.- - S.i J.' Harris-- , sailors, Er-
nest. Mek. George .Turner, Jack

feiy" 'ReltoW, ;a i aatfye . named
Dan and Vwo'iotnesi.llj' i

'. For . a doe's true heart for that
239 KINAU STREET TeL 1124Bergeaot E. . L. Bary, organizer ofr the Hospital Corps of the NationalHansjFpelecher and Frank Kanae

will 'sign ; theic .wtestling articles this Guar-- j of Hawaii now assigne.l to tlutv
with, the 1st lafantrj of Hawaii, willafternoon ani th forfeits wilf be post l j ' u

merchant

'

; household beat, ,"
"

1 At morning . and evening, in cold
. and heat. '

He was a dog.

He was a man
! And didn't stay

To' cherish his wife and children
fair. '.;:.. ," :, ;

He . was a man, .

A provision in Oldham,ed immedlatefy-- after.", Sailor Brbwn leave by the steamer Claudine today
for Maui.i England. . has

Massage and Half Dressing

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
-- MASSEURS

HHEUMATI3M,

invented an ingeniousof the.K. iruols will P-b- ably; rt
He will go to Wailuku, and Lahaina...be given a chanc. to ;sftiow'trnatr staff.-- his horses without Dersori fn I"WITH HiE EASY

, - n,.Hwpj(YMENT OF - to drill the Thirteen Hospital Corps menun is. iiiMiia kL a it, s. rirut i m iriiinr. ill j n u thrOUeh the mfAlltnt nt an Am.;ar I

majn event on April IS. ..... now enlisted. on'the Valiev island, ,.And every day
His heart grew; 'At a request made to the Adjutantcallous, , its love- -

'.General an Qnartermaster 's DepartY.M.G.A. TO FORM ; ment bv 1st Lie ute nant K H; Dinejrar

alarm clock; In a small office adjoin-
ing 'the. stable the clock ja placed on a
shelf. . Attached to the winding key is
a piece; q copper: wire, and this is
fastened to. a small brass, roller thatruns over., a . wooden rod. At the end
of the rod Js. a .heavy, weighty When the
clock goes off the wheel is drawn over

Df Wailuku, Sergeant Barry has been
. . TRACK LEAGUE granted a seven-day- s' leave of absence!

. beats rare, "
. .

,.'
'

.'
"

He thought of himself at the close
'

. of day,. ;

'.' And,, cigar' in hi.? fingers, hurried
, , , away '

' To the club,' the lodge, the halt, the
show.. ',. ... ,',';'.

. But he had a right to go, you know.
He was a man. Pick-Me-C- p. .

BRUISES,

SPRAINS.
TIRED

FEELING,

and other all
mnta

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

and he will report to Lieut. Dinejfar
aud drill the Maui detachment in sll

f luties ftertaiaing to the medical deA league for the promotion; of Wer-
;-

partment. ; .

RER WEEK
. .

f
YOU CAN; QET; A ;

Gold Watch, a, Diamond
5 R ing, a Chaliirete.

and;? cleaner, athletics ini the. city and overnight, and wtion---hviH

kfor the creattoff ot a stronger "athletic ; leased a small door at .the bottom
"

of r
, ,

spirit amon.:tbe.atWte.-tlie.-Tr;"- 7 nies ope and the corn falls I KAPAHULU IMPEOVEMENT CLUB,
444 KINO STREET Telephone US

SEE US. NQW.i nected with tfte organization have not Ins-- what; i$i to follow. ; .nd r tha

Sergeant Barry has . served In the
Philippines and has seen a deal of
firinjr-lin- e service. He was at one time
detailed Island by the War
Department to aft as drill instructor.

He is now assigned to duty as chief
clerk in the Adjutant General's office
and i quartermaster sergeant to Quar-
termaster General John W. .Short of
the Quartermaster's Department, First
Infantry, Honolulu, T. II.

oeen compnecea. V?
There will be two classes ol. members

drivers turn 'uplthe anhnals- - are ready
to be: harnessed. Anotaer .ad vantaeJi I UBIM ?

The regular monthly meeting of the
Kapahulu Improvement "Club will be
held In' Ilollitiger Hall.' Camp McKln-Iey,- 1

on Saturday, April 4. at. T;?0p m.
All members and property-owner- s are

'requested to be present.
;f; S.fMEHEULA, Secretary;

in this organization.

EemembcT that the road depart-
ment have promised to cart away th
refuse when 70a clean up your slda.
waUc Please telephone to tbem wheu
your part of the work is dona.

One class, which j is that the; horse's need? never , be putcalled, the "regulars" to" Work before the breakfast 6as hadWill probably be
will be composed entirely tf men who ' time.. totdisest..
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iC. B. Estep Says New Zealand

MoneyIs a Greatly Overrated
Country.

MORAL PROGRESS IN HAWAII.
It is a tribute to the good work of those who drafted the liquor law at

present in force in this Territory, those who enacted it into law and those who
are now enforcing it, that John G. Woolley, the superintendent of the Anti-Saloo- n

League and a man who has made temperance the work of his life, has
so little to find fault with in Hawaii. For several months he has been traveling

Portable Lamps
C. B. Estep, a linotype operator well

known in Honolulu, returned from anabout the island looking into conditions and he leaves here with a good im-

pression of our progress. In his travels he has found "the rattiest lot of extended visit to 'Australia and New
he succeed in but he has also found thathasdemagogues" ever seen politics, zeaan(i by the S. S. Marama. He will

resume his vocation in this city,
Estep has been working at his trade

wherever he has been and has had

tne native ifawanans have an instinct tor the right and will xoJiow a good
example if it is set him by the whites, while if left alone, the natives would, of
their own accord, do away with much of the evils of drunkenness. All of which,
karring the demagogues, is encouraging.

And, aa for the cheap politicians, he has something encouraging to say. He
predicts their disappearance with the march of events. The cheap politician
"was to have been expected. "In all vital points this is the story of every

For 15' Cents
This Week at

Just about half price, to reduce stock

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King St. near Alakca. Phone 390.

ample opportunity to dbserve the con
ditions of life prevailing in the Colo
nies.

He likes Australia on account of its
beautiful elimate and prolific, soil. Newnew country." he savs. "The strong men take to money. The weak men take

to dissipation. The shifty men take to polities. And politics is money to the SODA FOUNTAINZealand he considers a greatly over-

rated country in every respect, there
being little work for the large influx
of laborers and others which is con-

stantly pouring in from Great Britain
and elsewhere.

' Tins piof - f li'trinn iwt "VTrw Tnln-n-

HOLLISTER DRUG GO, SAMPLE FREE

Buckhead Lithia Water

mean. The salaries, the perquisites, the inside chances, loom very large to
eyes that focus small. Big men go for bigger money and keep out of politics,
first because there isn't 'enough in it,' then because it is too dirty to touch
except from the outside by hired mercenaries who open law offices, and devote
their talents not to practice but practices. Thus, for a time in every democracy,
the scrub gets to the front in politics and the thoroughbred gets to the front in
trade. Then politics become so corrupt as to threaten business, until at length,
the big brains return to the subject. The remoteness of Hawaii from the centers,
and' eertain embarrassments of affinity and consanguinity, retard reform here.
Cousin-arch- y is a poor form of government for energy and courage. But the

'

. Limited
FORT STREET from Buckhead Springs, Virginia. In cases of 50 Ots. or 1 Dm

today is higher than anywhere else in
the world," said Mr. Estep, last
night. "If every man,- - woman and
child in the country today had $325 the
sum total wouldn't suffice to pay the

nait uis.
SAMPLE FREE

LEWIS CO.. LTD.tide is coming in." .
. '

SOLE AGENTS. 160 KING ST. PWftMP -- ..'
national debt.

"'New Zealand is essentially a sheep
and cattle country, yet if every sheep " - A 1 4-- 4UTHE ANARCHIST QUESTION.

As the Advertiser has said before, the anti-anarchi- st business is likely to in the country today was to be sold
be overdone. The talk of deporting men as anarchists who make violent speeches, .for $15 and the result applied to pay- -

ling the national debt, there wouldn't
be enough money so realized for he
purpose.

'In .New Zealand you have to pay

simply incites these men, when talk is translated into action, to do violent
deeds. They conduct these things better in England. Not a pleasant day passes
in London that does not witness half a dozen anarchists speaking in the squares
and parks and when" the weather is tad they take halls and blow off their
Buperfluous steam there. Nobody bothers about it. That sort of emotion is
reserved for "the land of free speech' and for acute despotisms. , In England

$7.50 for a pair of shoes which you
can. buy for $0 in Honolulu.

' Wages are fairly good, but there

HAWAIIAN

SOUVENIRS
of quality.

is distinction between the trades- -- no
COLD
SHAKES

ARE THE LATEST IN

zt is understood between the police and the anarchists that, so Jong as the latter man anj the navy in the wage scale
let the royal family and Englishmen "generally alone, they may declaim until I and it costs all a man earns for living
thev are hoarse. .. So the wild talk pops on and not a Rincle red hand i? raised I expenses.

which makes me gladI One thingCMinut Vi r TCiM iati filoA . T ia a li?viiltT DQliofofllftvir r riri no to be. back in Honolulu is the uossi- -
Here in America we deny a man who talks against authority his constitu- - bility of obtaining good fruit for little

Vtional rights and drive him from pillar to post until he gets savage enough to money. In ISew Zealand peaches cost
20e a pound. Australian grapes cost Original DesignsTJn amuck And we do the same to the relatives of anarchists, as witness the

eomplaint of Czolgosz's brother that he can't get .work because the police
hound him so. As for Czolgosz himself, his kind had been harried for years be-

fore he shot lleKinley. Not a European- - king could be killed without the
American police invading every known resort of anarchists in this country from
Patterson, N. north, east and south, in the hope of finding somebody to

25c. a pound and the same can be ob-
tained in Sydney for 6c. a pound. Be-
fore grapes were allowed to be im-

ported from Australia they cost 50c. a
pound in New Zealand. An ordinary
sized cauliflower over there costs 25c. 1064 Fort St.

"On the whole I think that Haw.iii - "7 " 11(1
hang. In course of time the anarehists retaliate wth bomb or bullet and then js a pretty good place to come back

n ova 1 a otiat hav rlro rrr rt roilfl Ann 1 cm to t ait r av ni-ifi-t ,! An v r o V - ioho1 I f n a v ri rxxr if "o rrnrti nn Mi crn frti1 ri a ', v. a c uuvrtuvi uiauuuauci. xLuituioui a aav;iiva iciicitu u u v UK' i auuiiowv.u I J y 7 27 f v 1.1 a j j l uivi

BRACELETS
We have just received some

. .. new ones, which we would like
to show you. -

Step in and ask to see them.

." Jl j j

H. F. Wichman & Go.
; LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

I"'---'. mi inn mnu m w MwnmmnnnnnnML-,...-
..,- ,;.. "

, 7?
FOUNDER OF ;

CARLISLE HERE
t

by this course; but anarchists are maddened and come to believe that our police
are hand in glove with those of European countries and worthy of no mercy.

V It the United States authorities would respect the right of free speech in
thi country to the extent they, did even in the critical days of the Civil War,
the anarchists would not trouble us; It took a long time before the President
"Would consent to interfere with Vallandigham who was organizing treason in
Ohio against the Federal 'government, and he was merely sent south. Thousands
of other copperheads like him were coolly ignored, though they menaced the
preservation" of'' the Union. Is that not the right policy to pursue towards the
anarchists! They are mostly loud-mouth- demagogues and the few who are
dangerous are not so to us unless we compel them to take reprisals. If. they
are dangerous to continental Europe let continental Europe look out for them.

(Continued from Pasre One.) i.
"You need some good workers

throughout the country keeping track
of the people who go every year to
Europe and to Florida and Bermuda,,
then address them personally and keep
on following ud' the letters with others.

It is not our affair unless they arm and, organize here in a way to infract our you are not known at all on the main-.la- wt

of neutrality. , ! v ' .).-- -. land." '-
.-

The hope of the General is that of
many who h,ave visited Honolulu for Show

More Delightful

and

More Popular

than ,

Stout and Bitter

At Attars -

Tonight
then a tasteful after- -

theater supper or de

; Admiral Evans' case will advertise at least one of the curative springs of
California. That State is full of sp.as that duplicate the. principal European
ones and greatly exceed the French, German, Austrian and Hungarian health

, springs in, number. Yet very little is known of them abroad, even in Cal-
ifornia itself. They are of vast commercial value if rightly exploited, yet they
serve no better purpose than to give summer taverns an excuse for being. In
this connection fit is a pertinent fact that Hawaii, 'which consumes immense
quantities of table water, goes to Wisconsin, to Germany and to Japan for it,
ignoring, practically, such palatable and healthful natural brews as those of
Napa, Bartlett, the Geysers, Shasta, and Paso Eobles. In time we shall learn
letter and so will the United States as a whole; but that will only be after
California herself has begun to- - realize the commercial worth of her natural
elixirs. .

icious refreshments a
the

Alexander Young I 'Wholesale
"

I RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS
I Phone 1331CAFE

c . .1 nii,)iijnnum,myi
rm li iiimn in rii.i rniiiniIs there any particular reason, if the United States has the right to land

Gatton, Neill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
(JUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

troops in .Hay ti at all, why it should not land a brigade of them' and keep it
there until the country has learned to value peace for its economic benefits!
That would' be better than to let foreign warships land men on soil which is
held-withi- n the sphere of the Monroe doctrine. Besides, the famous doctrine
implies that this country, in shielding any part of Latin America from seizure
by foreigners, must, at the same time, compel respect there for legitimate
foreign interests. Hayti, under the Monroe doctrine, is a ward of the United
States. If she insists on disturbing the international peace, despite American
remonstrances, it is the obvious duty of this country to step in and establish
order and promote tranquillity. Otherwise European powers will feel that they
have the right to do it.

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

r steel tubes. General ship work. Crystal Springs, a pure butter of exceedingly rich flavor
and color,

2 lbs - - 75 cts
White Clover, a favorite butter, cheaper than the other,

but good. k

0fl

u
p
J bG 0 lbs - - QS cts

O P

the first time. He is so delighted with
the country himself that he wonders
why others are not told of its beau-
ties and urged to come here to see for
themselves. He wants to share with
others the delight he feel3 in simply
being in Hawaii. His suggestions
carry weight from the fact that he has
been an extensive traveler throughout
America, Europe and Asia, having
traveled over the tourist routes and
noted the methods adopted to promote
travel.

It was in 1878 that General Pratt first
met General Armstrong, "a man of
whom you people have every reason to
be proud," he said: He had been sent
into Florida in charge of seventy-fou- r
Indian prisoners, . captured by the
troops In one of the many wars in the
Indian Territory. When the time came
for returning these hostiles to their
home, twenty-tw- o of the younger men
expressed a wish to stay in the East
if they could he educated. The Gen-
eral, then a cavalry captain,' took up
the matter for them and interviewed
General Armstrong, who had not up
until that time considered the plan of
adding an Indian branch to his work
among the negroes. General Armstrong
grasped the suggestion eagerly, how-
ever, stating that he had commerced
to find it difficult to interest the public
In the negro question alone and thought
that the idea of working for the In-

dians would renew interest in his life's
work. Seventeen of the Indians were
at once entered at Hampton, the other
five being placed elsewhere. At the
same time Captain Pratt was ordered
by the War Department to assist Gen-

eral Armstrong in his work.
'I was made a part of his show," said

General Pratt, smiling, "and we went
around the country. The first address
General Armstrong made on the Indian
question was in New York, and we
had a great audience, among those
present being the Vanderbilts, Goulds,
Astors and others. And General Arm-
strong knew how to talk to them. His
experience with the missionaries of this
place had taught him how to get things
and his mission was a success.

"But he nearly wore me out. He did
kill himself eventually, sacrificing him-
self on the altar of his great ambition
to help the negroes and the Indians.
He was ever on the move, bolting his
food and then dashing out to one of
his many appointments in every place
we went. I had to tell him that he
had to ease up, I couldn't stand the
pace. My nerves and my stomach were
commencing to go back on me. But
he kept the pace up until he fell dead
in the. midst of his work."

General Pratt then told of his work
at Carlisle, saying for one thing that
the Carlisle graduates were lied about
more than most people. His Interest
in the manual training of the Indians
leads him to take a great Interest in
such work everywhere and he Is l:ok-In- g-

forward to a visit to the Kameha-meh- a

schools.

WE RECOMMEND THESE FOR TABLE USE.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
Telephone 45

Belts,

Neckwear and
Scarfs

BEGINNING
Wednesday, April 1st

Mr." Pinkham is as prone to trouble as the sparks to fly upward. It was
bupposed; after the Saito letter had exploded under his bow that he would at
least. let international politics alone, but here comes complaint from the Japanese
that he has been lecturing the Consul again on the relations of aliens to citizens.
Mr. Pinkham 's letter appears elsewhere. It is well-writt- en and lays down
some self-evide-

nt truths, but it is not the sort of a communication which any
Territorial official should write to a foreign consul. If Mr. Saito should com-

plain to his embassador and the latter should lay the recent and the former
Pinkham letters before the President, it is not at all likely that the com-

mission of Mr. Pinkham, which is about to expire, would be renewed. On
that point the President would soon make his wishes known to the Governor.

It appears that General Stoessel is not to be executed. The cablegram
saying that the Czar had confirmed his sentence must have meant to include
in the terms of that sentence the court 's recommendation that the penalty be
reduced. At any rate General Stoessel will be incarcerated for ten years as
was Admiral Nebogatoff, who surrendered the remnant of his squadron to the
enemy in the battle of the Sea of Japan.

When the facts about the Restorer's leaving are simmered down it will
probably appear that the officers and men had social reasons for a change of
port. Being, typically British, Victoria offers the Restorer people the sort of
social environment they like best and in which they find the welcome of an
cpen door. .

, The fresh trades must have blown away a good many mosquitoes but. un-

luckily, those that have taken to houses and offices are keeping away from the
undertow. If the trades continue, a liberal use of buhach will impel them to
take chances with the weather outside and then, good-by- e mosquito.

prRBSCM LMUR3BRY
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
258 BERETANIA ST. : : : ; PHONE ugi

CLOCKA T 8

75c Belts, reduced to 35c
SIjOQ Belts, reduced to 50c

1.50 Belts, reduced to 75c
1.75 Belts, reduced to... $1.00

25c Neckwear, reduced to 10c
35c Neckwear, reduced to 15c
50c, 60c and 75c Neckwear, re- -

duced to 25c
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Neckwear,

reduced to 50c
A OnrWorfe

$3.50 Chiffon Scarfs, for.. $2.00
5.00 Chiffon Scarfs, for.' 3.00
6.50 Chiffon Scarfs, for 4.00

10.00 Chiffon Scarfs, for 5.00

In Interior Decorating is done in
the thorough and finished manner in
which work of this kind should be
done.

For this purpose we employ none
but careful, neat painstaking ex-

pert workmen.
Where we are once employed we

are always in demand.

With one voice the Star protests against the dreadful abuse of the Adver-
tiser and with another voice it pretends to like the infliction and wants more

of it. Even in this matter our asteroid contemporary finds itself on both sides
at once. Try Chamberlain's Straddle Cure.

Hon. Henry E.Xooper is spoken of as a man who could unite the party
and be elected mayor. .

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
Interior and Exterior Decorator.

SS Signs Are Signs of Merit.
Phone 426 : : : : 137 King St.

Let us clean opThe fleet is comiag.
the city. "WHOSE SALES ARE SALES
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KOOLAU RAILWAY CHEAP CRUISES AMONG SOUTH SEA ISLES
TOWARD KAHUKU.

Pleasures to Be Found

in Australasian

System.
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Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 .10

Kaluanul. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15

Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20

Kalpapau 6.27 11.36 1.58 .3d .25

Laia...... 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40
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MAP OP THE $2.50 A DAY CRUISE ROUTES FROM SYDNEY, THAT
HAWAII.

MAY BE LOOPED UP WITH

skinned ancestors conquered part of

Unman Elood Mighty JUaQnird.
The part of the Blood that jive

it red color is the mass of micros-
copic bodies called red corpuscles.
These also carry oxygen, the great
supporter of life, to every organ ol
the body.

In anaemia these red corpuscles
are reduced in number and the
patient becomes pale and weak.

It is the oxygen they carry that
enables the stomach to digest food.
Reduce the quantity and indigestion
follows.

It is the oxygen that makes it
possible for the kidneys to throw off
the uric add constantly forming.
Lacking it the uric acid poisoning
causes rheumatism.

There is also a close and scientific-
ally recognized relation between the
number of red corpuscles in the
blood and the health of the nerves.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually
and indisputably increase the num-
ber of red corpuscles in the blood
and therefore increase its oxygen-carryin- g

capacity. In this way
they cure anaemia in the most direct
way and give color to the cheeks
ana lips, prevent and cure stomach
trouble and rheumatism and have
proved of wonderful value in ner-
vous troubles.

No claim is made for this remedy
that is not substantiated bv hun
dreds of well-establish-

ed cures. If
you are sick and the treatment you
are taking does not prove beneficial.
you owe it to yourself to try
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

joc. Mr boi; tix boxes, $1.50 it all druggUt.
Dr. H illiami Medicim Co Schenectady. N. Y.

Vila, the little capital on Sandwich Is
land,. Sir Everad 1m Tburn, governor
of Fiji and the French comm(Mloner
from Numea raising the flags of Eng-
land and France while the guns of the
war vessels in the harbor thundered1
a salute that sent the natives scamp
ering to the thick woods.

There are active volcanoes to climb
In the New Hebrides, and opportunities
on the cruise to climb them. Some-
times the Tambo anchors for the night
n a crater, a slice of the side of which

has blown out the water within, being
quite warm at times. v

Nowhere In the South Seas can so
many various Polynesian and Mlcrone- -
sian tribes be visited as in the New
Hebrides, .there being more than on
hundred different races; differing in,
complexion, build, religious customs.
dress, and in the style of canoe struc
ture, each at war with the other. In
Tanna the women wear grass dresses
to their ankles; In Analgahut to their
knees; further north In Malakula, a
vine about the waist, - and In nm
places no clothes at all. On one Island
the heads of all the Infants are flat-
tened by artificial means. On another
only Samoans live, who were blown
ashore In a canoe that started out from
their own Islands thousands of miles
away. The New Hebrides more than
any Islands In the world are the most
interesting to the casual visitor, and to

(Continued on Page Six.)
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THE SOLOMON ISLAND WAY OF
CLIMBING A COCONUT THEE.

A BROKEN DOWN SYSTEM,
Thia ia condition (or diaeaac) to which

drrtura gir many nama, but which few of
them rtally understand. It is sitnplr weak-
ness a break-down- , as it wr, of the vital
torcem that simtain the ivilmi. No matter
what may be its csuace (for thef are almost
numberless), its symptoms are murh the earuc;
the jnore prominent hems; slwplessness, sense
of prostration or wearina.. depression of
spirits and wsn of energy for all the ordin-
ary affairs of life. Now, what alone is abso-
lutely exhential in all such eases is

VITALITY rigour VITAL.
STRENGTH AND ENERGY to proe that as
right sueeeeds the day this may throw off
thse morbid feelmirs. ana experience be more
certainly secured by a course of the celebrated

tonic
TUERiPIOS SO. 3.

than br any other known combination. J1

surely as it - tsken in accordsnre with the
printed directions accompanying it. will the
shattered health be reMoreil. the KXPIRIN'
LAMP OK 1. 1 KB LI'aiTKH LP AKKESII,
and a new existence imparted in place of what
had so latelv seemed worn-out- . "usd up" and
valueless. This wonderful medicament is pure-
ly vegetable and inrnx-uous- . is sifTeeable to the
t,t suitable for all constitutions and condi-

tions, in either end it is difficult to e

a case cf disease or derangement, whose
msin featnrcs are those of d.'l.ilitr, that will
not lie speedilv and permsnentW benefited by
this never failing recuperative essence, which m

destined to cst into oblivion everything that
had preceded it for this widespread and

class of human ailments.

THERAPION
is sold br Chemists throughout the?
world Price in Kngland 2 9 and 4t. In
ordering state which of the three numbers r;
onired and oberve that the word "rArra;on
appears on urmon imipnimmi
white letters on a red rronnd) axed to every s

package bv order of His Maiestv'a Hon. Cora- -

missioned and without which it ia a forgery.

The American interurban trolley,
with its ridiculously low fares, taught
the American people to travel, so that
the taste having been acquired, thou-

sands upon thousands graduate annual-
ly from trolley riding from town to
town, to luxurious railway travel. They
have been trained to travel, by easy
stages.

In Australia the native is tempted to
take to the water and see the world
by steamship companies that offer fares
so low that before he knows it he
has acquired the "travel" habit and
is patronizing the big ocean steam-
ers at the regular luxurious tourist
rates.

It is interesting to observe how the
Australasian companies treat their
traveling public-i- n fact it is an ob-

ject lesson that America may do well
to study.

From Sydney, Australia, to the
farthermost pf the South Sea Islands

even including those that are nearer
to Honolulu than to Sydney, there are
monthly two dollar and a half a day
cruises that last from twenty days, to
as many months, perhaps; if you wish
to combine and include them all. It
is one of the objects the territorial
transportation committee has in view
to loop up these Australasian cruises
with Hawaii, and there is great hopes
of early success. Perhaps, by next year
it may be possible to start from Syd
ney on a three-mont- hs cruise to tne
South Sea Islands, Australia and New
Zealand, at a total expense not greater
than that incurred at home during
the same period. ,

To begin at the beginning, in 1873
James Burns, a Scotchman in Australia,
grasped the possibilities of water trans
portation along the Australian coast by
means of small, but frequent boats.
Starting with sailing ' vessels he soon
turned to steamers of a few hundred
tonnage, and even to this day, with
boats plying to every part of the south
Pacific, he seldom builds a i craft of
more than one or two thousand tons'
burden, so that comparatively frequent
service is maintained even with the
most sparcely settled island groups.- -

Copra, or" dried kernel of the cocoa- -
nut, made James Burns, "Copra King,"
of the South Seas. His vessels live
on the cocoanut, and carry passengers
as a side issue because it is the never
to be eradicated belief of this. pioneer
in the south Pacific, that the tourist
and the emigrant are the great educa-
tors that will spread the advantages
of the lands they see and know, to
the rest of the world, so it is that
wherever the Burns-Phil- p copra steam
ers ply cheap cruise rates are made
to tempt the sightseer, and possible
settler.

Of the regular Burns cruises that to
the Gilbert and Marshall Islands reach-
es out farthest to Hawaii. It is more
than 2500 miles from Sydney to the
farthest island of these groups touch-
ed at by the Burns-Phil- p, boats, and
less than 2000 miles from thence to
Hawaii. The present corresponding
secretary of the territorial transporta
tion committee took up in Australia
possibilities bf extending this run to
Honolulu, but Sydney men are jealous
of Sydney 's trade, and there was a
fear of it bein? diverted, yet, when
Hawaii becomes a copra producing land,
as it will, cocoanut oil mills and soap
factories will be established on these
islands, and then if the Australians do
not send their boats to us with copra,
we shall send ours to their territory
to buy in competition. The Gilberts
are nearest to us, but it s from farthest
off that we must, look for early aid.

Burns-Phil- p are agents for a line of
splendidly built large colliers that
ply between Sydney and Vancouver,
via New Zealand and Fiji, with occa-
sional stops at Honolulu. It is possir
ble that these boats may soon be
equipped with a moderate number of
staterooms and arrangements conclud-
ed for monthly calls at Honolulu in
either direction. With the Burns-Phil- p

two dollar and a half a day

V
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A TYPICAL BUSH VILLAGE IN
NATIVES

Ka- - Ka
P.M. P.M. huku huku

Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Laie...... 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .15 $ .10

Kalpapau 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15

Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20

Kaluanul. 6.87 . 1.05 3.35 .35 .25

Haleaha.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 '.45 .35

Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.58 .55 .40
Connecting at Kahuku with the O

R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt. ,

R. S. POLLISTER. G. P. & T. Agt.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m.. 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
m., J9:30 p. m., til p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15
p. ill.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Walanae ?:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., "4:31 p. m.,
E:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily. fEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
G. P. DENISON, , F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. F. & T. A.

Vm. 6. Irwin & Go., Ltd.

"AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land..
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburg. Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin. .President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney... ..Treasurer
Richard Ivers .....Secretary
W. F. Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Western Sugar Refining Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila
delphia. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co.,. Manu-
facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, NY

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, CaL

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
i General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, Is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe. Galvanlzec"
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, In
Cineers Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako--

KIORA
That's what the New Zealanders say

when refreshing. It means "Good
Health," "Aloha" or "Prost." It
doesn't matter what you say when you
are drinking with us, however, for our
liquors are so good and pure that they
cheer the heart at all times and under
all circumstances.

Hoffman Saloon
Hotel Street, near Nuuanu

rate in operation Australia and all the
South Sea Islands could become the
holiday grounds of the American with
a long summer vacation and a 'short
purse, and be it, remembered that when
it is summer this side of the line, it
is winter among the islands and con-

tinents to the south of us. Efforts are
now being made to comply with certain
conditions suggested in Sydney that if
brought about may result in the looping
us up by means of this line of vessels
with the cheap South Sea Island cruises.

The first of the cheap South Sea
Island cruise encountered by the tour-
ist going south from Hawaii is the two- -

u$ ll'W'l,.'t' l.v--

A,

"FA SAMOA. ' 'AFTER THE

weeks steaming trip from Suva among
the Fiji Islands, the cost of which is
two dollars and a half per diem, charg-
ed by the day. The writer took this
cruise last July Fijian Midwinter
and communicated with the Advertiser.
It is a marvelous trip, even to the
traveler from Hawaii. The two weeks
are spent mostly, within the reefs in
quiet waters, for miles at a time it is
possible to see below the wonderful
rainbow gardens of coral, about the
branches of which swim gorgeously col-
ored fish. On some of the islands the
pure-blood- ed kinky-haire- d Fijians are
met with; on others, villages of Ton--
gans, whose straight-haire- d yellow

v r v

New Hebrides, Banks, Tores, Ellice,
Gilbert and Marshall groups, while
great 12,000-to- n steamers of the White
Star line convey on their magnificent
vessels cruisers to London via South
Africa, at this rate, and even less
where several are in the same cabin,
the rate for a deck cabin for the ex-
clusive use of one passenger being about
$145 for the through cruiser from Syd-
ney, half way around Australia, stop-
ping at ports, Xatal, Cape Town, the
Cape Verde Islands and England, a
voyage of nearly fifty days. It may
soon be cheaper for a Hawaiian to
travel from Honolulu to London via
the South Sea Islands and Australia to
Europe than via America. With the
two dollars and a half a day rate in
vogue, the cost via Australia would be,
scarcely more than two hundred dol-
lars, while via the United States it is,
at present, about $250 first-cla- ss and a
little more than two hundred dolla
second. It is only fa"ir to state, how-
ever, that the White Star Australian-Englan- d

vessels carry only one class
of passengers, equal so far as the table
goes to second-clas- s, while the $2.50
per diem cruising vessels are all com-

paratively small boats, the larger ves-
sels sumptuously outfitted charging five
dollars a day. The Australian govern-
ment to induce emigrants to come to
the country grant a rebate even on
these rates, so that for about thirty
dollars a man may travel by mag.
nificent steamers without any deck
restrictions trom London to Sydney.
Verily, so far as the tourist and
stranger is concerned Australia has
made a science of transportation. ,

If you wish, as a tourist, to travel
inland in Australia, speak to the purser
on your ship and be will give you a
pink strip entitling you to half rate4
or less on the railways. If you wish
to resume. your journey by water with-
in the great barrier reef along the
coast of Queensland, stopping off for
a day or so at the ports for a run
inland you may, by combining this with
an island cruise, secure the two dollars
and a half a day rates. In fact, it is
cheaper in Australasia to travel ithan
not to. In the Antipodes the man with
a vacation on his hands does not ask
himself, "Can I afford to travel T"
but "Can I afford not to travel!"
With the result that everywhere in
the Antipodes you meet people on the
go, the Australasians being perhaps the
greatest travelers in the world.

The writer arrived In Sydney expect
ing to make the Solomon Island boat,
missed connection but found there was
another steamer starting within an
hour for a fifty-tw- o day cruise among
the New Hebrides Islands, and at once
boarded her. The longest time between
ports was the three or four days to
Lord Howe Island, where the seeds of
the house palms for the whole world
come from It takes sixty years "for
these dwarf palms to come to maturity,
so here Is a natural monopoly which
the islanders are not slow to take ad-

vantage of. Three more days and Nor-
folk Island is reached, the old convict
settlement and present home of the
descendants of the "Bounty" mutineers
who were removed from Pitcairn Is
land in the early fifties. Here, too, the
visitor may participate in a whale
hunt. From Norfolk Island, It Is three
days steaming to the New Hebrides.
Then a dozen landings a day for more
than a month at mission and trading
stations. Often the natives are seen In
their nudity, trooping down from the
mountains. These men are still canni-
bals. On the November trip of the
Tambo when the writer was a pas-
senger, it was reported that the return-
ed Queensland kanakas put ahore on
the island of Oba, were at once kik-e-

(eaten). Certain It is that during the
month three men and two women were
eaten on the island of Santo, the larg
est of the group.. During this trip or
the Tambo the New Hebrides came
under Joint British and French con-

trol, there were great celebrations at

Uiji early in the last century. Cannibal-
ism no longer exists in Fiji and the
natives are all devoutly Christian, al
though still under the rule of their
chiefs or Bulis and ignorant of any
word ot linglish. Ihe scenery among
the islands is delectable and never to
be forgotten. With Honolulu connect
ed by the cheap cruising steamers with
Suva, a six-Wee-

ks outing at a cost of
one hundred, dollars, all told, could be
enjoyed at any season of the year.

There are all kindj of cruises from
Fiji to the other groups, and soon, the
governor of Fiji hopes the New Hebri- -
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SAMOAN STYLE OF LOAFING.

des will be connected with Suva by
one of the cheap cruisers that carry
mail, copra and passengers. The crews
of these boats are, of course, all kana-
ka, except the engineers and officers,
their wages being twenty-fiv- e cents a
day and food, while the cheap two to
three dollars a ton coal of Newcastle,
Australia, is consumed. The governor
of Fiji is also, by recent convention,
acting governor of the New Hebrides
and high commissioner of the South
Se3s.

From Sydney the two dollars and a
half per day "rate maintains in every
direction. There are such cruises to
New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, the

CANNIBALS.
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THE NEW HEBRIDES. THE UNDRESS INDICATES THAT THESE
ARE STILL SAVAGES, PROBABLY
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PRODUCTS or

HHE label on a
Love'sCluett shirt stands Bakery

Let the Bitters
PROVE TO YOU

That it is just the medicine to restore
your appetite, aid digestion, open up the
clogged bowels and make you strong
and robust again. It has done 80 in
thousands of other cases. One bottle of

It for the best mate
TOWN AND

COUNTRT

SHIRTS Hostetter's
Stomach

f h k - Bitters

rials, the most careful
workmanship, the most
accurate patterns, color-fas- t

fabrics and that ex-

clusive control of the
patterns which means so
much to the man who
strives to escape the
ordinary in his attire.

$1.50 and more.
CLUETT, PEABODY & COMPANY, Troy, N. Y.

Makers of Arrow Collars

will be sufficient
to demonstrate its
wonderful meritSTOMACH

tfMhlne-manufactar- ed Oooda; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

Soda Crackers

re for sale by the following firms:
HENRY MAY & CO
J. M. LEVY & CO.,
T. H. DAVIES & CO.,
H. HACKFELD & COn
C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

and being backed
by a 54 years

mm record of cures
should appeal to
everv sick man
and woman. It

sjcSj cures and prevents

mm

Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Costiveness,
Biliousness,
Kidney Ills,
and Malaria,
Tever and Ague.
Try it without de illinerylay.
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A FIJIAN NATIVE OF TODAY AWAITING THE MAIL STEAMER
AT SUVA. Decorate

MOST FETCHING EASTER STYLES

miSS POWER'S
Boston Building

AskYour Grocer
for

For theCHEAP CRUISES yellow, forming another contrast in the
color effect.

Lake Papua, the Solomon Island3 are
participating in a mild development
boom, and where, a couple of years ago,
was a tangle of vine-canopi- ed forest,
plantations are springing' up in all di-

rections. The movement is only in its

TOIW SHARP
fan Help You(Continued from Page Five.)"'".

There's a double cut in every
article in KerrY Store this
week.

Come and see what a dollar
will buy.

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
Alakea St.

the student of racial differences. They
au-Ka-H- anaare but a pleasant holiday run at infancy yet, ana tne cleared areas aot

trifling cost from Sydney, and should
be within as easy reach of Hawaii, and
probably will te before very long.

Y. WO vSING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
1181-1- 1 ftS Nuuanu BU

The cruise to the low-lyin- g line "is FOR FINE

SADDLE OR DRIVING HORSES

TELEPHONE 109 OR CALL ON US

Club Stables

lands, scarce six feet above the tide
may be made from Vila or Sydney di-

rect, it is in the two dollar and a half
per day itinerary, and in these groups
the tourist finds himself nearer Hono-
lulu than Sydney.

lea iieie auu mere aiuiig luc uuasi uuc
have touched a mere fraction of the
available lands. Still it is sufficient to
show the wonderful capabilities of
these fertile islands. It is easy to un-
derstand that in a few years the trade
value of these islands to Australia will
be very considerable indeed. The tour-
ist, however., is more interested in the
beautiful scenery and the strange sur-
roundings of the inhabitants. The pic-
turesque simplicity "of the natives is
not yet destroyed by the influence of
civilization. That they will rapidly
absorb the manners and dress of the

The monthly cruising steamers to New OYAL HOUSEKGuinea and the Solomon islands leave
Sydney on a Tuesday, and arrive as

Fourth and Howard Sts.regularly as clockwork at all the stops
during . the forty-fo- ur days of the

Union Electric Co.
W BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 815
House "Wiring - Bella - Dry Cells

Special attention to Installing private
telephones and general repair work.

Pated. Honolulu, February 18, 1908.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

. P. L. TURPIN, Prop.J
EUROPEAN FI,AN. 200-roo- rmlnforcmd

concrete building, containing all modern
conveniences. Readin? Room, Ladies Parlor,V Fort Street, will etc. Rates same as betore tne nre soc, jsc. Vifrapping Paper

and Twine.Move to the
SI.OO and. St.SO per day. special wecitijp
rates. Two blocks from. Fourth and Market

From dock take street car and transfer tc
Fourth street.

CAPS IN CONNECTION.

cruise. All the Australian coastal white man is incontestable, but, in the
towns are visited . en route the sea meantime, they are almost as interest-voyag- es

between ports being made ing as when discovered by Captain
usually by night. On a Saturday, al- - Cook. '

ways, the. Moresby or the Makambo By the time the steamer leaves the
leave Cooktown for British New Solomons homeward bound to Brisbane
Guinea. This marks the beginning of and Sydney, if the passenger has used
the cannibal island cruise, and is a his opportunities, he will be loaded up
complete breakaway from all commu- - with curios and pleasant recollections,
nication with Australia. sufficient of the former to occupy him

As the Australians tell it British during the run to Sydney turning them
New Guinea now known as Papu, over and arranging them for exhibition
since it has come under the con- - to friends at home. On arrival at Bris-tr- ol

of 'the Commonwealth is exr'bane, a very brief stay is made, and
tremely interesting from whichever the steamer puuhes on to Sydney,
point of view it is considered. Not so where a most pleasant and uncommon
many years ago it was a, "terra in- - seven weeks' holiday is brought to a
eognita" to the great mass'of Austra- - satisfactory conclusion. .

Hans, only vaguely understood to be a It is from Sydney that the splendidly
place inhabited by fuzzy-heade- d sav- - built commodious colliers of the Burns-age- s,

crocodiles, and Birds of Paradise, Philp agency eave for Vancouver via

OREGON BLOCK, 152 Hotel St
Opposite Young Hotel, about March 26. Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.Pure-Bre-d

POULTRY
FOR SALE.

3e jacksiUtomobile
WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,

OUfi? LOOSE LMMF but since the Commonwealth has, as-- Wellington, New Zealand, Fiji, and
sumed control it has been prominently sometimes Honolulu. Plans promising
before the public, who are beginning to ultimate success are on foot to induce
understand the vast possibilities of this line to carry passengers at the
their newly-acquir- ed possession. Al- - standard Burns-Phil- p tourist rate. If
ready, under the vigorous new system this is done, many who have never

BROWN LEGHORNS,
ENGLISH DORKINGS,
BLACK MINORCAS,
ONE PEN BUFF WYANDOTTES,
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK Crystal

strain.
EGGS from choice stock in season.
Address: W. C. WEEDON,

Box 658, Honolulu.

OUTFIT of control, development is being foster- - traveled before will find It within there
ed and several enterprising companies means and learn the greatest pleasure
are taking up areas of land for the in living foreign travel. The Union

KING UP 361 for the only Automo-
bile hacks in the city.

FRANK LZIJ.IS and his two four-cylind- er

Franklins nre alwayB ready at
the Territorial ' Messenger Service,
Union and Hotel.

Send Your Suit
To the

rCAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 675 foot STREET

cultivation of rubber, copra, and other Steamship Company of New Zealand,
tropical products. Based as these in- - the fourth largest steamship company
dustries are upon a more permanent In the world, approves this seeming
and solid foundation than the gold rival line, on the ground that it will
mining, which previously formed the teach people to travel ;who will later
mainstay of New Guinea, there is ev- - become Its patrons. The Union Steam- - HUE

Island Curio Store
STEINER'S

Elite Building
Hotel Street

' The most complete
and attractive curi"

ery indication of an extended growth ship Company Is the pride of New
of population and a consequent increase Zealand nd was built up in a quarter
in value of the territory to Australia. of a century from a single little copra 3

are better ruled, better printed, better bound than any

any others on sale. The parts are stronger and there

is less .liability of their being broke. We would like

you to come in and examine the workmanship and ma-

terial.

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

store.

Automobile and Carriage

Port Moresby, the first port of call steamer now at Samoa to Its present
on the New Guinea Coast, and also the enormous dimensions, by one man who
seat of government, is reached on Mon- - has been knighted for his achievements
day. Approaching by a narrow pas- - but this is the southern hemisphere
sage through the encircling Barrier five do'.lar a cruise company, and that
Reef, the ship anchors off the township is another story, but one still more
in a beautiful bay. If the traveler is intimately connected with Hawaii at
wise he will make direct for the na-- present however, than the two dollar
tive villages on the opposite side of the and a half per diem proposition. Its
bay, easily reached either by road or story will be told at another time..

Blum's
Assorted Chocolates

J. M. LEVY & CO.

Painting A Specialty.

Schuman Carriage Co,, Ltd.
Merchant Street

REALTY TRANSACTIONS. EASTER HAT!
Entered of Record April 2, 1908.

C C Kennedy to Joao S Medeiros. . . E
J JK JiGt

Come and See Our 1903
Jose da S Ramos and wf to Jose

da L CarvalEo . D
Kaimawaho and wf to YoDg See

Ah Ana (w) D
Cecil Brown tr to Sun Ah Mi and

wf . . . FR
Young Kat Hing and wf to Mary-Thompso-

. D
Mary Koakanu to Kaapuni Pahu

et al D
Allan Herbert and wf to Andrew' E

Chaste and Elegant Styles

READY FOR DELIVERY--
t tC

MRS. DUNN,
Harrison Block

Model M.

by water. The merry, fuzzy-haire- d,

copper-skinne- d Papuan may here be
observed amongst his native surround-
ings. A visit to the L. M. S. station
above the village may be included In
the day's enjoyment. Leaving Port
Moresby on Tuesday, a run of about
250 miles along the coastal reef termi-
nates at Samarai, the commercial cen-
ter of the possession. The township
itself, which Is situated on a small is-

land of perhaps half a mile in length,
is most interesting as a specimen of
a thriving tropical settlement; but the
tourist will find the greatest attraction
in a visit to the neighboring Islands of
Sariba and Rogea, where he may rove
amongst the native villages, picking up
curios, or working with camera and
sketch book to his heart's content.
Leaving Samarai on Friday, a call is
made at Woodlark Island, the mining
center of Papua, and the Shortland Is-
lands (a subsidiary group of the Solo-
mons) are reached on the following
Tuesday or "Wednesday. This marks
the commencement of a cruise of
twelve or fourteen days from island to
island in the, as yet, absolutely bar-
baric Solomons. Each day and each
island provides, something new and in-
teresting. There are no sign boards to

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published In the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated Japan-
ese Dally in Existence.

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue is the Best
advertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.

Victor Talking
Machines

EASY TERMS

Ben strom Music Co., Ltd.

DCox . . .
Harriet L Wall and hsb to Annie K

Kirkaldy D BANZAL!
We have the best Japanese importa

tions in
SILKS and CREPES. NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HAT- S-

For Ladies and Gentlemen
IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of FIshmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERYladame Lambert
WILL MAKE

"Held High in Public Esteem."
Write us for the booklet wherein is told how and why the

Pope Hartford at $2750.00 is better value than any other
automobile in the world, irrespective of price, horse-powe-r, or
number of cylinders.

Henrietta E Ross (widow) to Mary
C Aldrich et al, D; pc land, Beretania
St, Honolulu, Oahu. B 299, p 294. Dat-
ed May 9, 1907.

Edward M Watson and wf to Wil-
liam R Castle, D; irit in E por kul
2G8, ap 1, Beretania St, Honolulu, Oahu.
$100. B 299, p 295. Dated Oct 30,
1907.

Warren Chamberlain to Walter E
Wall, D; por lot 2, R P 1941, Wilder
ave, Honolulu. Oahu. $100. B 299, p
298. . Dated Mar 26, 1908.

William R Castle tr to Liliuokalani,
A M; mtg T C Polikapu et al on 3-- 16

of R P 1794 por R Ps 4462, ap 1 and
4505 and pes land Auwaiolimu, ete, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu; aps 1 and 2, kul 7319
and coffee on same, Keauhou, Kona,
Hawaii; kuls 5262, 5429 and R Ps.6S62
and 2890 ap 2, Honuaula, etc, Maui;
furniture, plant, types, press, etc, of
Ke Aloha Aina Oiaio. 2750. B 303,
p 185. Dated Aug 1, 1902.

Mutual BMgr & Loan, Socy of Haw
Ltd to Eliza E Cassidv. Rel; 1 40-10- 0

aer land, Kalia, Honolulu, Oahu. 500.
B 303, p 1S5. Dated Mar 27, 1908.

Magnani Malo and wf to MutI Bldg
& Loan Socy of Haw Ltd, M; lot 32,
blk B, kul 1316, ap 2, Nuuanu vallev,
Honolulu. Oahu. $300. B 303, p 186.
Dated Mar 27. 1908.

Thomas Aiu to Mrs Antonia E Mo-ranh- o,

L; 4 3-- 5 acr land, Puaa 3, N

'

flyEaster Gowns
NOWThe von Hamrri-Youn- g Co., Ltd

mark the beauty spots, no trained
guides or tourist bureau to direct the
traveler's steps along a beaten track.
At each anchorage, while the steamer
is loading her island produce, he just
wanders amongst the native villages,
trafficking for "curios, or snapping with
his kodak the endless variety of pretty
scenes that surround him everywhere.

At many of the islands the steamer
winds its way through a veritable
labyrinth of reefs and coral islets to
reach its anchorage. On a fine day the
intensely luxuriant .foliage forms a
dark contrast to the various shades of
green on the reef-brok- en waters, most
enchanting to the eye. As the steamer
drops her anchor, however, attention is

rrested by the canoes shooting out
from one or other of the many sur-
rounding native villages. The occu-
pants of the canoes present a remark-
able sight to thejiewcomer. Mtstly
naked to the waist, they bend lithe-
some to the paddle, shooting their light
craft along with graceful ease, their
dark bodies, often surmounted by a

Sir AND DELIVER THEM PROMPTLY
Harrison Block - Phone 193

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

MAKES AND REPAIRS

BOOTS and SHOES
By Modern Machinery

Men's sewed soles 75c
Heels put on. . 25c

Lio Hp
Corner rang and Elver Streets

WALKER
EOAT ANDivona, Hawaii. Jo yrs at $23 per yr.

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES MACHINE WORKSthatch of unkempt hair, dyed a glaring B 293, p 466. Dated Mar 20, 1908.

KING STREETf--
WW
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ATKINSON
MARINE ! Mffe take pleasure in quoting the following Special Prices on

a few of nnr sfanrtaivl rmrkrie Tk . ... 1

and injurs. The whisky traffic rides'
an ebbing tide. The case against
whisky is made out; the doctor does
not recommend it; the teacher advises
against it; the alert athletic, ambitious
youth are afraid of it; the liquor deal-
ers as a class are better and poorer
than the brewers. But the terrific
brewery propaganda of advertising, j

treating, educating, bribing and threat- -
ening, has saturated the ignorant 'por- -
tion of the public with the idea that
beer is mild and harmless and its po- -;

litlcal power almost unlimited.. The J

result Is that the brewery is the pri-- j
mary, intermediate, grammar, and I

r 6wuuo. iuqc arei i . ; putes mane
solely with a view to interesting our customers in these special
articles, which we can highly recommend.

We will make such special offers from time to time, guar-
anteeing the freshness and quality of the goods in every instance
and feel certain that a trial will be their best testimonial.

Reduced Prices
until further notice

Extra Specials
until April 8th

- REGULAR SPECIAL

Curtice Bros. Sweet Pickled
Peaches, 3 lb. jars $1.00 .85

REGULAR SPECIAL

$ .50 .35
.45 .30
.45 .30
.40 .25
.35 .25

Asparagus, "Silver Crest,
large, white
medium, white
large, green
medium, green

Asparagus Tips

Snider's Oyster Cocktail
Sauce :

Shasta Jams (assorted)
I lb. jars

enry May Co., Ltd. ; Phonc22

Furnished
AND

Unfurnished

COTTAGES
I V

For Rent
We have several very desirable

places for rent.
Enquire Real Estate Depart-

ment.

i Jl, HiiilnIII
coipm.Lii'

Phone Exchange 14. 923 Fort St.

LOCAL OFFICE OF TTEC UNITED
STATES WEATHEB BUREAU.

Honolulu, Thursday, April 2, 1901

1 L

(Continued from Page One.)

ed. The new plan was working fairly
well. The election was more than a
year in the future.

'"It is no small compliment to --the
law and those who administer it, that
the liquor dealers are so afraid of it.
Thev intend to effect its repeal and are
already working to that end. That
ought to-be- - prevented and can be pre- -
vented r ailing n icpcoi 1"- - ov.i..w
or emasculate it, they Intend to cripple
it by getting 'liberal' men appointed to
fill vacancies as they occur. This too
must be prevented and can be prevent-
ed. This Territory is unlikely to have-a- "

governor who would intentionally
play into the hands of the liquor trade;
but neither .is any governor likely to.l
have prompt and accurate Information
as to the peculiar fitness of eligible
men, unless it is furnished by this
league. Nor can the league have it un-
less it canvasses the subject county, by
county in advance of any vacancy. The
precise attitude of men to familiar mat-
ters, and the temper of their courage
are hard to know off hand. The liquor
dealers know their case , every hour,
and keep a constant watch and pres-
sure nn thd administration, from the
governor down. We must do as much.'

"Undoubtedly the incorrigibly bad
character of the liquor traffic Is im-

pressing the minds of the commission
ers. But it seems to me that they have
not yet fully grasped the Idea which
they represent, legally and morally.
They seem to deal with applicants and
prdtestors as if they were before the
board in the relation of litigants, rais-
ing Issues of justice as between the
two. There are, of course, no such
issues involved. The applicant for a
license may triumphantly refute every
intimation of his unfitness and answer
every objection to his location; he may
show the protestor to be a rival, a
villain, or a fool, the particular ground
of protest frivolous, and his petition
regular, and unanimous within the
statutory thousand feet, and yet make
out no case whatever for favorable ac-

tion. ,

"The sole question before the board
in such a case is: Is it for the best
Interests of the county to have this

'saloon opened? There are, say, fifty
already. Will fifty-on- e be better for
the health, comfort, safety and pleasure
of the people? Is it too far, now, for
anv citizerr to have to go to buy a
urum oi Min.K.y.' is any lttiiiiijr a. a.
d'sadvantage In the race of life for lack
of alcoholic conveniences?

'"There are over fifty licensed liquor
shops in Oahu now. I think there can
be no justification for even half that
number, ror any explanation of their
existence, save a very hazy apprehen-
sion by the commission as to what It
is here for. The population Is below a
hundred thousand; eighty thousand are
women and' children. Not over ten
tHousand patroniz the bars because
they feel the need to do it, or any
strong inclination to do it. Half the
patrons of the saloon go there because
they have been invited and treated and
then because they think ? they ought,
in turn, to invite and treat, or simply
because the place is open and they have
time on their hands. This, of course,
makes no allowance for the visitors
sailors and soldiers. But it is certainly
disgraceful that the chief hospitality of
Honolulu to enlisted men whom the
government seeks by all possible means
to guard from drink shops and dives,
is ,iri the form of saloons.

"So long as it remains the policy of
the Territory to issue licenses, the
question of the maximum number that
is essential ought to be kept before the
public and the commission, and it
ought to be clearly understood that
there is ' practically no limit to the
power of the commission to keep the
number down to the lowest that the
public opinion-wil- l sustain.

"The commissions ought to be shown,
they need to be shown a thing so

plain, that wholesale liquor dealers are
not entitled tp extraordinary courtesy
at their hands, although they may be
personally well connected, old in the
trade, or strong financially. Their busi-
ness is a public peril, if not a public
calamity. They .all sell supplies to
'blind pigs. They all despise the pro-
hibitory features of the law, and to
the full extent of their ability obstruct
them. They all refuse to accept the
right of personal liberty in: citizens
even to express a wish or an opinion

the subject of their business. 'They
all shut their eyes tight to the prob-
able consequences of their sales and
refuse to admit any responsibility In
that regard. They should be compelled

a condition of holding a license, to
keep a complete record of their pur-
chases and sales and exhibit their
books to the agent of the commission,
solely for the purpose of preventing the
illicit traffic. This would be no addi-
tional disgrace, nor any hardship. The
banks of this city are establishing audit it
departments and beginning to limit
loans to merchants who will subject
their business to expert inspection, and
banks are useful, necessary and reput
abIe institutions. Why should not these is

.hazardous concerns that borrow sover--
eign power by the year from the people
submit themselves to examination in
the common interest?

"The present law ought to be amend-
ed so as to prohibit wholesale dealers
from engaging in the retail business
and from soliciting trade in anti-salo- on

territory. The will of the people of to
Kauai has been largely defeated, by
solicitors for wholesale houses.

"I . think the commissioners have
paid no attention to the brewery. But
they ought to understand, and every-
body ought to understand, that of all
thr evjl elemepts Jthat combine to
make the liquor trade, the brewery a
corporation is most aggressively dan-
gerous and vicious. It has made a
record which, for downright anar-
chism, is unparalleled. It pays such a 11..
trifle to labor that its profits are enor-
mous ani its policy is to force the
trade by the multiplication of saloons,
and the subsidizing of newspapers by
the use of large advertising space, to
teach and to promote the drinking a
habit. .

"It is quite true that beer is less
dangerous, in itself, than whisky, but

the hands of such capable and un-
scrupulous management, it far out- -
strips whisky in the sum total of peril

THE JOHN ENA ARRIVES.

The American ship John Ena, Cap-

tain Madsen, arrived yesterday morn-

ing in this port with about 5000 tons of
icoal for the American navy. The John
ETna sailed from Norfolk November 13

ast. After dropping her tow she made
the voyage to this port in 129 days.

"She came ut from the southeast with j

.the fine fresh northeast trades which
were blowing yesterday morning and !

with topsails set reached anchorage off
port. The Intrepid was on the ways
and so could not go to her to bring her

.in but she was towed into port by
;the steamer Claudine.

For the thirty-eig- ht days from Cape
Henry to the River Platte the Ena ex-

perienced rough weather. Then there
'were some baffling winds. From 50
degrees south, on the Atlantic side to
60 degrees south on the Pacific side
took thirty-on- e days. The voyage
throughout was without unpleasant in-

cident.
Captain . Madsen is accompanied by

his wife , and family.1 There are four
children. . Mrs. Madsen has always
traveled with her husband on his voy-
ages, and of course the children have
been with their parents. A governess
accompanies them and they have regu-
lar school hours and studies. The
quarters on the John Ena are roomy
and comfortable and there is every con-

venience. The eldest pf Captain and
Mrs. Madsen s children is twelve years
of age, and the youngest, a baby not
quite a year bid, born In Denmark
when the family were there last year
on Captain Madsen's vacation in his
native land.. This is the second baby
that has come around the Horn to
Honolulu this yean the child of Cap-
tain and Mrs. Quick of the Edward
Sewall being the first.

The John Ena is at. the Naval wharf
and has already unbent her sails and
otherwise begun the work of putting
herself in shape after her long voyage.
The John Ena is under charter to the
Sugar . Factors' Company to carry su-
gar to the Atlantic seaboard. After
discharging her coal she. will take on
enough sugar here for stiffening and
will then go to Hilo to load. She will
finish discharging in about eleven days.

V LIEUT. NEVIN SAILS.
Amongthe passengers by the Neva-- . j

dan yesterday for San Francisco were
James Wakefield, manager of the dry
goods department of T- - H. Davies &
Co., and Lieut. Xevin of the United
States Marine Corps.

Lieut. Nevin returned from Midway
by the Iroquois the other day. He was
on duty there, for several months. He
did not sail by the. Alameda is it was
announced that he did.'

Mr. Wakefield goes to New York on
business and may go to England.

r

: . THE MAUNA LOA.
-- ' The Inter-IsTan- d steamer Mauna Loa i
Is expected to arrive here this morning
from Kau and Kona p6rts. Among
other passengers shef brings Miss Alice
F. BeardV and " the" orphans from the
Kona Orp'hanee, apparently as exhibits
of the institution to which Miss Beard
has given so much time.

THE INTREPID.
The tug Intrepid went on the marine

railway for an overhauling . on Wed-
nesday, coming off yesterday. She was
on the ways when the .ship John Ena
came in, so that the ship was towed
into the harbor by the Claudine.

THE KTNAU. ,

The steamer Kinau is undergoing a
thorough overhauling of her engines
and other, machinery. This will take
three or four 'weeks and then she will
be put on the Kauai run, probably the
Mikahala's route.

'FRENCH STEAMSHIP ASHORE.
if

Cable news was received yesterday
that the steamship Canarias of the
Chargeurs Reunis line, from Havre for
Honolulu via the Suez, is ashore at
Tarifa, '. -

,

" '
THE . PUAKO.

The Puako which brought coal from
Newcastle to Honoipu, has loaded su-
gar at Kaanapali and has sailed for
San Francisco. .

, NEBRASKAN SAILS.
The American-Hawaiia- n steamship on

Nebraskan sail3 today from San Fran-
cisco for Honolulu. She is expected to
arrive here a week from tomorrow.

THE CLAUDINE as
The Claudine will sail today for her

regular Hilo and Maui ports to call.
Among those who returned by her yes-
terday was Secretary E. A. Mott-Smit- h.

THE MOI WAHINE ARRIVES.- -

The schooner Moi Wahine arrived
yesterday from Honoipu with 2004 bags
of Hawi sugar and 150 sheep.

THE NEVADAN SAILS.
The American-Hawaiia- n Steamsbin !

Nevadan, Captain Greene, sailed last
eveninsr at S o'clock for sn vraMo
with about 5000 tons of sugar, and some
half dozen passengers.

THE TRANSPORTS.
Both the Buford and the Dix ought

to arrive here next week.
THE AMY TURNER.

The Amy Turner began loading su-
gar for San Francisco yesterday.

MARINE NOTES.
Word came over a day or two ago

that fifteen sailors hai deserted from
the Atlas, at Kahului and were on their
way to Honolulu. At the same time
a request came to United Ptates Ship-
ping Commissioner Almy for a crew of
eleven silrrs to be sent Mver to the
Atla by the Claudine sailing today.

The sai'ors engaged for th? Edward
Sewall a few days ago quit their jobs
day bef.ire ypstorday, and now there
is a sign upon the blackboard in the
Shipping Commissioner's office an-
nouncing that the Edward Sewall
wants a second mate, a carpenter, and
twenty sailors. Captain Quick wants
to get away for Delaware Breakwater
on Sunday. i

in
Telephone the road department ifyour garbage is not attended to.

high school of the drinking habit,
! graduating its pupils into the fatty
degeneration of beer excess, or the ruin
of raw whisky.

"It is perfectly safe to say that,
measured in the large, the brewery
far outclasses all the other agencies
that make against sobriety, pure pol-

itics and respect for law. The Hono-
lulu brewery Is not licensed by the
commissioners, but undoubtedly it Is
within their supervising jurisdiction.
Its business ought to be subjected to
the most rigid scrutiny. And at the
best, there is no great relief in sight
until tihe Federal Government shall
take a hand, and, happily, that is not
far away. The great drunkard-make- r
is the proposition that it is safe to
drink temperately, and the brewer la
the high priest of that doctrine.

"The Sunday and after-hou- rs privi-
lege ought to be abolished, and sa-
loons ought to be rigorously kept va-
cant,, out of the permitted hours of
business.

"The local option act that so near-
ly passed at the last session ought to
be Dressed and passed. A determined
movement In that matter by the good
men and women of the Territory, be-
gun now, would in all probability be
successful, in spite of the weakness
of the Senate. On such an issue the
support of many .who are patrons and
victims of the traffic could be count-
ed on, and the rising tide of sentiment
from the mainland in favo'r of tem-
perance and popular rights will be
beating hard upon these islands before
the next election.

"Under such a law the beverage liq-

uor traffic would at once suffer vigor-
ous pruning, precinct by precinct, and
gradually be exterminated as an open,
ruinous industry. Even where success
was difficult, or long delayed, the
precinct poll would furnish valuable
information to the boards, as to the
condition of public opinion, and fur-
nish reform agitation a constant ful-
crum for its leverage. It ought to pass
even if it could accomplish nothing
more than to rebuke the brutal Im-
pudence of the trade that would deny
to the electors their inherent right to;
express a political opinion about thei
safety to their homes and the morals
and opportunities of their own chil-
dren. ,

"Besides, the passage of such an act
this year would stimulate congression-
al relief, and this is important. I
believe in trusting the people and put-
ting responsibility upon localities, and
yet the protection of Congress for a
Territory so remote, So small, so fluid,
socially; so important strategically, so
bound up with the army and the navy,
ought to be strongly evoked and would
surely in time be given. The Island
of Oahu, for good or ill, is inevitably
to be a great camp of Agisting men,
the greatest fortress of the nation.
Diamond Head and Pearl Harbor must
be made impregnable in great guns,
great commanders and sober men.
Japanese population swarms here. Jap-
anese ships are constantly touching
here. Just one brawl might plunge
the nations Into war. The liquor traf-
fic must be driven from these islands
for, the whole world's good. .

"Aside from such considerations, the
business Interests of the islands call
loudly for the suppression of the in-

dustry that makes for idleness and loss
and crime. When . th news goes
through the press that this Paradise
of the Pacific is free from the ein
mills that grind up men and women
and children as a sugar mill grinds
cane, to enrich the worst monopoly on
earth, the Promotion Committee may
be discharged; home-seeke- rs will qpme
by the shipload and seed the very
mountaintops to prosperity, and social
culture. -

"The present law is a license law
and bad, pro tanto. It concedes the
inherent iniquity of the liquor business.
It assumes the incapacity, or corrupt-
ibility, of public servants. It teaches
that money can heal the smart that
honor feels. It is economically ridic-
ulous; no license revenue ever equaled
the cost the trade entailed. The law
consists of thirty-fiv- e closely-printe- d

pages and every line of It is a confes-
sion that the thing to be legalized is
rotten with potential ruin of the
people.

"The liquor business Is the maniac
of industries. It has to be kept in ai
straight-jacke- t. It can not be allowed
at large without a ball and chain,
striped clothes and .plenty of police.
The very act that legalizes it convicts

of being unfit to live, and convicts j

the people of being unfit to govern
themselves. That is bad teaching. It
ought to stop. It is going to stop.

'Local prohibition is a palliative. It
not a cure. It is a bit of court-plast- er

on a spot of leprosy. The
American people are not local; they
are travelers. Honolulu whisky de-
bauches boys from every quarter of
the Union and the world. It beats a
ship's officer from the States to death.
The saloon in one precinct sends a
drunkard Into another to beat his wife

a pulp and pass on into a life sen-
tence. Drunks made on Kauai are
pauperizing little boys and girls in Ho-
nolulu.

"I have heard some criticisms of my
superintendence on the ground that I
refrained from taking part in the pros-
ecution of 'blind pigs.' But I am not

pig-chas- er. The 'blind pig is mere-
ly the runt of the license litter, and
where half a hundred saloons are as
lawful as public schools, even the po--

. , .re a.snamea to run arter tne slip- -
ia a inarKer ror some

paltry pints of wine. This league does
not exist to punish people, but to teach
?nd persuade them not to establish
public incubators of lawlessness. I am

licn-hunte- r, and have been stalking
the noblest game in the islands the
schools, the churches and the homes.

"No reform legislation will be very
effective without an active, growing
public sentiment alone with it 'n
matter how good a law you have, j

there is a constant unwritten local op
tion to make it of no effect, ignorant--
ly, weakly or wickedly. Along with
all political effort for public better
ment front, center and behind must
go the appeal to the conscience, in
telligence and self-intere- st of the citi
zens; front, to get the law and the
officer; center, to get out the educa-
tional value; rear, to secure respect
and enforcement. All prohibitory leg-

islation must be embedded in a peren-
nial campaign for total abstinence, and
loyalty to law because it is law. And
as the mountains are round about this
city, so the public schools, the churches
and the homes of this Territory are
round about every hope of moral prog-
ress.

"Having 'first obtained the permis-
sion of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, I have visited practically
all the schools on Oahu, Kauai, Maui
and Hawaii (except Puna and Kohala,
which unfortunately I had to miss for
lack of time), to speak to the chil-
dren about the physical effects of al-

coholic drinks and the nobility of gov-
ernment by law, scrupulously, of
course, avoiding politics and religion.
The teachers without exception wel-
comed me, and the work was Quite
the most fascinating and compensat-
ing I have ever done. The eagerness
of the cosmopolitan little audiences to
hear, and to learn, the almost tragic
depth and exactness of their knowl--!
edge already gained, the promptness
and enthusiasm of their response, the,
pathetic background of their history
and . environment, and their outlook,
made an impression on me that I de-

spair of making anybody understand.
The,, teachers, I believe, had not ne-
glected to teach (the common learning
on; the subject, but the voice of a
stranger and the novelty of first-han- d

facts about other States and countries
sharpened the accent of the good reg-
ular work of the teacher. .

"I distributed over six thousand
badges, the gift of Mr. John S. Huyler
of New York, in answer to letters from
the children, to be worn, not as pledges,
but merely as declarations of inten-
tion not to drink anything alcoholic, on
the ground that abstinence was the i

safe thing for self and the helpful
thing on account of others.

"No badges were given at the time
of my speech, nor ever without the ap-- 1

proval of teacher and parent or guardi -
an. shown bv a letter to me. inspected I

'bv the teacher and bv him forwarded
to me with his own requisition for the
badges required.- - The English exer- -
cise was excellent for the children and
me letters receiveu were a mine w
human interest. i

VI do not doubt that many lives have
thus been directly influenced for good, j

but my chief purpose was to get the j

subject up in the homes, with the ehil
dren as promoters and missionaries, and
I have ample evidence that the plan,
as to that, was very successful.

"In connection with this school cam-
paign I have spoken to the conventions
of native ministers on the various is-

lands, and met personally the most in-

fluential people of the sections visit-
ed, and I believe the anti-saloo- n sen-

timent is general and growing. Nota-
ble meetings of this kind were at Li-hu- e,

Koloa, Eleele, Lahaina, Kahului,
Makawao. Paia, Wailuku, Ulupalakua,
IFuelo, Hilo, Kealakekua, Waikane and
Waialua.

"Far too often in my travels, I met
the wretched fallacv that the Hawaiian
people wish alcoholic drink and will
have it. But I am not afraid to brand
that claim as false in the nature of
things and unsupported by any perti- - j

ncnt facts. Our issue might confidently
be left to the Hawaiian voters alone,
if thev could have it uncomplicated, on
the merits. And I am very free to
sav that, all things considered, this ;

territory might well ie promt ot its
native citizens, and that it would be
a long step toward the needed house-eleanin- sr

in territorial politics if the
white people would stop misjudging and ,

misrer.resentinff the Hawaiians and be- - j
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ment, transportation and practical help
of many kinds. Everybody has been
so 'helpful that detailed acknowledg-
ment is scarcely possible.

"There is nothing in the year's rec-
ord to induce vanity, but I myself
have been so helped and interested that
I feel reasonably satisfied. But I think
my further presence here is contra in-

dicated. There is a prejudice against
men that are new, and especially
against non-residen- ts, interfering with
island problems, especially if it can
be charged that they are in any sense
professional reformers. At the same
time there are more extended lines of
influence on the mainland where I could
be more usefully employed. I according-
ly offer my resignation, to take effect
at the earliest convenience of the
league.

"There are plently of things here
that need correcting, and plenty of
hard work to do. But there is no
shadow of reason for discouragement.
An exceptionally able and earnest min-
istry conducts the church activities;
the Woman's Christian Temperance Un-
ion keeps up its steady pressure through
the years; the Young Men's Christian
Association has 'taken on a new and
strenuous life; the Civic Federation is
increasingly vigilant and influential;
the , Territorial government ia clean,
careful and able; the press leans clearly
to the good side of things, and the very
tade winds are heavy with the sound
of a mighty going in the tops of the
mulberry trees, on the mainland. The
saloon must go. It is going. I hope
every one of you may live to say: It
is gone.

"I urge you to lose no time in geU
ting to .work at the practical details of
the present campaign. The liquor forces
are already organizing a campaign of
education in the interest of popular
ignorance. It is a movement that ought
not to be criticized, nor .hindered. It
is well within their undoubted rights
as citizens, and really in our interest
for the absurdity of educating the peo
pie to drink alcoholic as
so manifest that a wayfaring man
though an awful fool, and drunk, can
see it as he staggers home from that
school.

"But it must be met with simple;
truthful, respectful teaching of science
religion' and the observation of com
mon life. There can be no uncertainty
as to the outcome of that competition,
For as Mr. Lincoln once said and to
the end of his life maintained: 'The
real issue in this controversy, the one
pressing upon every mind that gives
the subiect careful consideration, is
that legalizing the manufacture, sale
aim use m iuiuiaauNj uijuuia m
beverage is wrong as all history and
every development of the traffic proves
it to be a moral, social and political
wrong.

"Toward the outlawry of thi miser
able business, alias vice, we work and
ought to work until we win, not by
shrewd politics, or any kind of benevo-
lent, paternalistic tyranny, but by the
free will of the majority expressed in
democratic forms.

"This Territory is not yet ready for
the issue, put so broadly and

The present purpose and busi-
ness of the Anti-Saloo- n League is sim
ply to help the people to take back
into their own hands the power to say
whether they desire that the liquor
trafhc be carried on in the precincts
where they have their homes. It is
conceivable that thev may all vote
"Yes" to the saloon. Should they do
so, they will but exercise the right of
free men. and the league can not com
plain. In that case we simply go on,
kindly, faithfully, peristently, hopefully
teacning, wiin a nrm nr,r " l,lt?
scripture: 'The righteous shall hold on
his way and the hands that are clean
shall grow stronger and stronger

.

CHINESE ELOPE.

The following notice has been post-

ed in the police station:
Yee Wong Shee. wife of Ye.e Kee,

The Daughters of Hawaii will meet
on Monday morning at ten o'clock at
the residence of Mrs. Coney, Richards
street. A full attendance of the'mem-bcr- s

is requested.

A newsboy was injured yesterday In
front of the Advertiser office, having

jbeen caught between a moving street
car and a dray. His leg was badly
crushed, but no bones were broken.

WE B. STOCKMAN,
Saction Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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New moon March 31 at 6:39 p. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo ocoul

tbeut one hour earlier than at Ho&t
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time In 10 hour
41 minutea slower than Oreenwlck
time, being that of the meridian of 1ST

legreea thirty minutes. The time whir
tie blows at 1:30 p. m., which la th
tame aa Greenwich 0 hours 0 mlnutss.
Sun and moon are for local time for
th whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL EECOED.
sued Every Sunday Morning; by tb
Luteal Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

gin to set them a better example. left hr home in Honolulu on January
"Frequently, too. I am againstthe ! 30, 198. supposedly in company with

mouldv nonsense, that "men will : one Chee Chang Sun, formerly em-drin- k''

and "men will get drunk." ! ployed in a Chinese newspaper office.
That's a lie, and its author was the in this city. Since then she has not
father of lies. If the good, dominant, been seen or heard of. An effort will
white men, of these islands will abstain, probably b made hy the couple to
from drink and teach abstinence, on leave for China. The woman may dls-princi-

and by example, and make j gUjse herself as a Japanese.
conditions favorable to abstinence, in j .
business and in legislation, the tenden- - j

cv will be for men not to drink, nor i DAUGHTERS OF HAWAII.
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Note. Barometer reading ar cor
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from to 10. Direction of
wind la prevailing direction duTlng 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind is average velocity in miles per
hour. T indicates trace of ram.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Votlnn TM rector.

Back np the movement to Improve
the streets and sidewalks.

.

to et (lrunk Xoo manv of v0lir go0(i,;ct.,. ,0!,t,i mon:
use these drinks in their clubs, in their j

homes and in public places, and the
men that fail through drink are boys j

who tried to do as they do and wre j

not stronsr enoueh to 70 the gait. The j

crving need of thef islands is clean-- ;
breafhed and clean-hande- d white men j

to prove up brotherhood and Christian
democracy in social and political life,

fV ra thf leacrnc tin- -

der obligation to many, for entertain- -
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j cussion of a letter and a special sub Tk Jolt brok thm pun."
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Fraternal -- Meetings Fraternal Meeting
it ,

--. I i

jSLIWY HIS OWN

t il l I ti 1 .4 rvll k I I

Bring Your
Auto

TO US.
J

W. W. WRIGHT CO.
King and South ,

Castle & CooRe, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Insurant
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insurta

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co. '
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Tix

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Phowitx

of Hartford.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought. Sold and Repaired

Ship and General Blacksmithlng
' Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENGINE
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS
135 MERCHANT ST. Telephone Ufc

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at re
sonable prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager.

1308 Maunakea St. p. o. Box K3,

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUQAJS FACTORS AND COlOm.

SION MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President; George H.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farla- ne,

Auditor; P. C. Jones. C 12."
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

lii !(ona Goffc
WANTED. 1 BAG OB 100 BAGS :,

State Quality and Price to , :.i

Mcfliesney Coffee Co.
16 MERCHANT STREET,- -

.

r
HONOLULU.

Coffee Boasters to the Trad ,.

PAPER . . .
All Kinds in Rolls and Sheet

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER ft
, 1 strppLT co ltd, ,

;
;
' .;

Fort and Queen; Streets. Honolulu ;.

GEO. G: GUILD . - General Manager
Telephone No. 410

OOKAZAKI
nr.

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds anil Sbirtings

' - Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near River ftraet.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR

.,
RUBBER CO.

f. t
R. H. PEASE. President

' Market Street,
f San Franctio. Cal. U. 8. A.

i lie

E8 MERCHANT STREET
P. O. Box 889: f - ' - Telephone r

BALLAST FURNlSrED

1908 Savage Bicycles'
Just, received wjtb Steel Rlmi

-- - , also ,
For ale One Express Bicycle,

Y irOSHIKAWA
163 King street. '

"YAMATOYA,"
'

; ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
" '

. Of
MISSION FURNITURE

r KOA ARTICLES '

Particularly Suited for Holiday Sea
' : 1 Prices Extremely Low

' 'c: i

WING CHONG CO.
. King and Bethel Street

to go with that Easter Dress that
you will soon be needing. We-ha- v

the very latest in gold and silver
novelties, and the prices are strict-
ly right. r

ject; so I did not know of the invi- -

I tation to speak. Mr. Richards, w ho
was there, did not hear the invita
tion. I had to leave before the matter
came up, because of another engage
ment. As a member of the Civic Fed
eration law enforcement committee, I
should have been glad to be present
and to have made a statement. It
would have confirmed the charges
made by this committee, of coopera-
tion, on the part of the Board of
Health, with the existing conditions
now found at Iwilei. E. W. T

SECRETARY H. P. WOOD'S

PROMOTION LETTER

Honolulu, April 2, 1908.
Chairman and Members of the Hawaii

Promotion Committee.
Gentlemen: I am pleased to report

that, from the clippings now coming
t j hand, It Is evident that the Floral
Farade, held On Washington's Birth-
day, is getting to be widely known as
an annual event with us and is receiv-
ing many deservedly favorable notices
from the press on the mainland. With
our news bureau In operation, we will
be able to give much wider publicity
to such items of general Interest than
they now receive.

In regard to the establishment of the
Press News Bureau, I would report
that by the Hongkong Maru, scheduled
to sail April 10, a circular letter, en-
closing a copy of our map "The Cross-
roads of the Pacific," will be sent to
some seven hundred papers, covering
thoroughly the West and Northwest,
Including Canada. We will also reach
the larger towns Qf the Middlewest
and three or four papers In each of the
other States.
x To assist the local teachers in their
effort to bring the National Educa-
tional Association to Hawaii, we took
up the matter with some mainland ed-
ucators, ' something over a year ago,
and have their promise to urge Ha-
waii for 1910. We have also suggested
to the Commissioner of Education at
Washington that he use his influence
to bring about the holding of these
conventions In some of our insular
possessions, commencing with Hawaii
in 1910.

In response to our request, the Mat-so- n

Navigation Company and the Oce- -

teachers. excur8ion rate to the Coast.
good for four months, for one hundred
dollars ($100), the Matson Navigation
Company requiring a party ot not les
than fifteen to secure the rate, the
Oceanic Steamship Company requiring
a party of not less than fifty.

Every mail brings letters from the
general and traveling passenger agents
of tne leading railroads of the United
States, acknowledging: the reeefpt of
papers and pamphlets sent them, many
of them expressing the intention of
visiting Hawaii at their earnest con- -
venienee and asking for further In--
forroatlon.

As a direct result of our continued
efforts, these wideawake business men
are getting better and better acquaint-
ed wftfit Hawaii.

By the steamer Marama we received
letters from different parts: of Aus-
tralia, also from Colombo;. Cfcylonr
acknowledging receipt of maps, fold-
ers, papers, etc., and expressing a de-

sire to near more of Hawaii.
Our wall map, "The Crossroads of

the Pacific, Is now displayed in the
nfflro nf everv stesimshln comnnnv do
ing business on ' the Pacific. It can
also be found in all the tourist agen-
cies throughout Australia and New
Zealand, as well as in Thos.. Cook &
Son's offices the world over. Another
edition of a thousand could be placed
to good advantage. Respectfully sub
mitted, H. P. WOOD,

- Secretary.

A SILLY SAYING.
1 1 is a common but silly pin.

ion prevailing among a cer-
tain class of people that the
worse a remedy tastes, smells cr
hurts, the more efficacious it is.
So says a well-know- n English
physician. He further adds :
" For example, let us consider
cod liver oil. As it is extracted
from the fish this oil is eo offen-- -
sire to the taste and smell that
many cannot use it at all, no
matter how badly they need it.
Yet cod liver oil is one of ibe
most valuable drugs in the world
and it is the greatest pity that
we have not thus far been able
to free it from these peculiari-
ties which so seriously interfere
with its usefulness." This was
written years ago; tne work of;
civilizing and redeeming ' it Jhas
since been triumphantly accom-
plished ; and as a leading in-
gredient in the remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the oil retains all its wonderful
curative properties with bo bad
smell or taste whatever. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Dil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Ilypophos
phUes and Extracts of ilalt and
Wild Cherry; creating a medi-
cine of unequaled power for the
diseases most prevalent and fa-

tal among men, women and chil-
dren. There is no other remedy
to compare with it. It increa
ees the digestive power of the
stomach and in Blood Impuri-
ties, Throat and Lu g ,TrouWef, of
"Nervous Dyspepsia' and Scrofu-
lous

to
Affections it gives qnick

and certain relief and cure. Dr.
G. C. Shannon, of Canadav says: to
"I shall continue its nee with,
I am sure, great advantage to
my patients and satisfaction io
myself. Ha3 all the virtues
rod liver oil; none of its faults.
Yen may trust it fully; it cannot
djrippoinf you At all chemlsta.

m rrr--
POiaJNESlA EN"' tNO.'l,

ri1 r r r xM I

tJMeaia rrery'irrt 'dithiid Friday 'of Um

month. at 7:80 i. m.. fa .Odd Fellowi' .HaU,
Frll fetrret. Vjaitipg $vhr9 eoriaJfe-inTi- W'

f L. L.. LA PIERjRg, Scribe.
r tttEXCELSIOR LODfcB NO.t I,1 1 O.1 0. F.

Meet, erery. Tuesday ening, aSJ3i WWJ! Fort
'JvIa"" i tret. Vtsi?g eordially

DOS Ofl i iOx tmitjjti g--

X. L. wtA. fJEKRE. 8ec.

HARMONY XODOD NO. 3, I. O. a. F.
Meet, erery Monday erentng. at
T:90, "m-e- ad reUowa Hall, Fort

"iMSW Stref., ViRiting brother eordially
fS " I 5BtJti to attend.iJJU t W A BEN VICKERS. N. G.

E. B. HENDKY. See.

PACIFIC BEBE&AH LODGE NO. 1.
I. O. O.F.

rnm'-'-. Meets every second sad fourth
e Vjd. m ik S a aAA a nig lounasy, ai co p. au, uaa ei--

. .T.-- 1 t i 1 1 t . a

ALICE PRATT, . J.
JENNY JACOBSON, Seey.

OLIVE BBANGH RKBEEAH LOQB
JXO. 2.J.O.O. F.

vJlf, Meets every first and third Thnra-- ?

day, at 7:0 p. m. in Odd Fel- -
2 lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting

. :":. Rebekahs are eordially invited to
attend. JENNIE H. MACAULAT. N. G. .

; f - HAZEIi CRANE, Seey.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. ft A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each month,
at Maaonie Temple, at 7 :80 p. m. Visit-in- g

brethren and members of Hawaiian
and Pacific are cordially invited to at

tend. ' M. M. JOHNSON. W. MV
W. H. GOETZ, Secretary.

Tift ATTT CHAPTEB NO. 2, O. E. S,
Meets every third Monday of

onth, at 7:30 p. m., is the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
and members of Lei Aloha UhaDter tio

9, axe eordially invited to attend.
ULAKA M. JSUHM1JJT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, See.

LEI ALOHA CHAFTE3 NO. S, O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple everyA, second Saturday of each month, at 7:80
jf P- - m. Visiting aistera and brothers are

' w leordisllv invited to sttnd.
MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Seey.

LADIES' AUXTLIAEY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.
m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
sisters are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. Jfc. COWES, Pre.
J08KPHINK DILLON. ecy.

ANCIENT OEDES HTBEENIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednesday, at 8
. m.. in O. B. U. Hall. Fort Street. Visiting

brothers cordially invited to attend.
r. u. uKKKuua, f res-J- .

T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:80
o clock in K. of P. Hau, corner Fort
and Beretsnia. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

W. L. I.YL.E, O. V.
T. WALDRON, K. R. S.

william Mckinley lodge no. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every Saturday evening at 7:80
o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere-tani- a

and Fort streets. Visiting broth
ers cordially invited to attend.

W. Ij. FRAZEE, O. O.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH
IAN SISTEBS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7:80 p. m-- at Knights oi fytnias iau.
Fort and Beretania streeta. au vi
tors cord i all v invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. O.
GRACE- - O'BRIEN, M. of R. 4 S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every Friday at 7:3 o'clock, m

Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and Fort Sts.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend. a

A DEERING, C. 0.
j. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:8U p. m., m ean Anionio
Hall, Vineyard atreet. Visiting brothers, cor
dially invited attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWES, 0. B.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, O. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:80 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are eordially invited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, O. 0.
R. J. BORGE3. F. S. df

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Mot everv first and third Wednesday even--

Utga of each month, at 7:80 p. m in Pythian
Hall, comer Fort and Beretania streets. Visit
ing brothers cordially invited.

H.H. HANAK AHI.O. R.
JAS. K.' KAULIA, P. 0M F. S.

HONOLULU aEBLB 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and E.fourth Wednesday even-

ings of each month, at
7:80 o'clock, in Pythian on

HaD, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend. on

H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HABBOB NO. 64, A. A.
of M. s r,

vu- - nn DhI n4 third Rnniljiv eveninsra of
ach month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows Hail.

All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
aiiena. ,

By order Worthy President,
A. TULLETT.

FRANK 0. POOR, Secy.

XHEODORE BOOSEVEET
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii. T.
Meets Saturday upon notice to

members, in Waverley Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at S.r 7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades
eordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMET,
Clommander.

MABINE ENGIjCaSES BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays df each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, IL of P.
Meets every second and last Tuerday at its

hall. Vineyard atret, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially ajnvited attend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, C C.
WONG KIM CHONG, K. of R. A S.

HAWAIIAN TBIBE NO. 1, I. O. B. M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hallv corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. W.'ASCH, Sachem.
A. E, MURPHY, O. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E. as
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. will

meet in their hall. King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. By order of the E. R.

FRANK E. RICHARDSON, E. R.
HARRY A WILDER, Secy.,

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on th first and third Friday, ai 7:30
o'clock p. in.. In rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trance cm Union street.

J. M. MacKINNON, Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER. No. 1, OBDEB
OF KAMEHAMEHA. a

Meets every first and third Thursday evening
of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
HaD. Odd Fellows Buildine1. Fort street.

K. FERNANDEZ.
- Kmaokan.

(sok3 OF ST, aroi.on, lodge ;

J f NO. S55.
sMeets eVeryi Mccd caadU ? fourth

J.BUX8a.y ax 14 or f. HSU.
( lbmcBjcoittss. w aid

A. GT S. KENWAT, Bee.

.ljinomiJssl
by;usmga;

St. .

oCt or
an jl& time

ime
are

never missed.
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lfeolIu Gas Co., Ltd.
I BISHOP STREET.- ' '

JPRANEXIN Air cooled cylinder.
CADILLAC An easy going car.

It.

CAMERON A new car here, and
f 'good.
JWc are agents for these ma-

chines and have an invoice on the

Associated Garage
IH. E. MURRAY, Manager,

Merchant St.- Phone 388.

AO GOOD business men carry Ibsut
vice. '

2ast GOOD bosiaes i men carry Lif
Insurance.

MM (iUUU bouneis men should , ear--
- tj' Burial Insurance in The

TJABSISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION
J. H, TOWNSEND,

Secretary.

Telephone 71
TOUR SODA WATER ORDER

SosilMifil Soda Works COe

C S. LKITHEAD, Manager

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Port &t next Kash Store.
Frasb ffowera dally. Violets, Carna-tlon- a

Asters, Roses and an assortment
of deooratfv plants. Orders for table
flowers promptly filled. Telephone 85.

TOOS

ALL SHADES

- "Beretania and Smith Streets

SMOKING TOBACCO
rrrsPATRicK beos.

irr&TLE CIGAR STORE.

Gun Leo Tat Co.
Contnefors, Builders. Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
'Kins Street, near Nuuanu

TWO IMPORTED

Hiorouglibred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY

Shirts
' Ik AQ Stem Hade U Order by

B. YAMATOYA
ntvtfei Street, off Nuuanu Street.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

lot tfefrrereix at any part of the city.
IaZaad' orders promptly fill- - TeL Mali
RSS. f. O. Box C0. Office. K"wlo.

SPECIAL
WOSS, CABNATTON AND OBUH1D

PLANTS

Llrs. Ethel M. Taylor
TOUNO BUILDING

: 0 EPARTM EKT

Court Cannot Order Him to
Pay Over Captain's

Deposit. -

. In the libel of the schooner A. J.
West, . wherein five of her sailors seek
$15.45 wages alleged to be due, $75 pas-
sage money home to Grays Harbor and
$100 for, subsistence until arrival homej
V." S. District Judge Dole yesterday
afternoon denied the motion of Attor-
ney George A. Davis, for the complain
ants, wherein Davis sought" to. hare U.
S. Shipping Commissioner H. N. Amy
ordered to pay the men out of money
deposited with him' by Captain Yarne-ber- g

of the A. J. West. The court
referred the taking of evidence In the
case to , United States Commissioner
Hatch.

Davis asked that Almy be compelled
to pay to Christian Christiansen, John
Fenleson, Victor Matson, Oscar Winkle
and Emlle Pledvache,1 $230 of wages
held by him pending the settlement of
the case.

Judge Dole declared that he had no
authority to act in the matter since
the shipping commissioner comes" under
another department of the government.

Attorney Davis asked that an order
be issued for the official stenographer,
A. A. Deas, to take evidence in the
hearing before Commissioner Hatch.
Davis had $20 from the sailors and he
says Deas wanted all this, so Davis
secured Stenographer Bell, the court
refusing to order Deas to act, and Bell
got $10. Attorney for the complainants
spoke of reporting the Deas matter to
the Department of Justice. Davis also
mentioned it as his intention to report
Almy and have him removed from of-

fice. This little ripple of excitement
served to relieve the tedium of legal
technicalities and learned argument, j

Davis' vexation was not more than a"
temporary flash and Commissioner Al- - i

my is riot worrying over his job in any
event.

MAY BE INDICTED.
The Territorial Grand Jury holds a

session at 10 o'clock this morning and
one of tne matters wmcn may oe
frrougnt to tne attention or tne mem- -j

bers Is that In which Kalei, a Hawai-
ian,, is Involved. In the petition of the
late F-- Wundenberg, who is succeeded
by his wife, Elsie Wundenberg, for
registration of title to a piece of land j

on the saore or Pearl Haropr, Kaiei,
living on the land and who entered
contest against registration to Wun- -
denburg, claims adverse possession to
a portion of the property. In his deci-
sion, Judge Weaver of the Land Court,
says that the testimony given by Ka
lei and the testimony of Wundenburg
convey the conviction tnat K.aiers
testimony is false and that he is &t

late date trying to mane out a case
and has not stopped at absolute con-
tradiction of his own sworn testimony
on a previous occasion, weaver says
Kalei deserves severe censure and adds
that one cannot contemplate this testi-
mony without the strongest condemna
tion. The court says one Is apt at
first to feel sympathy for the old man
in danger of losing the home of his
childhood, but It appears he Is not
fighting for his home but has sold It
to strangers. It is Kalel's testimony
that may be brought to the attention

the Grand Jury. The court finds
Elsie Wundenburg has title in fee sim
ple, except the portion lying makai of
the mean high water mark.

OLD CASE BEFORE JURY.
W. C. Peacock's famous ten thousand

dollar damage suit against the then
Sheriff, A. M. Brown, Detective H. T.
Lake and the then County Attorney,

A. Douthttt, is before a jury in
Judge De Bolt's court. Peacock sues

alleged false Imprisonment. On De-
cember 3, 1906, he was arrested "by Lake

a charge of selling adulterated liq-

uor. Peacock was discharged and then
brought suit for damages. Lake con
tends that he was but acting in the
line of his duty in effecting the arrest.

C. W. Ashford is attorney for plain-
tiff and J. W. Cathcart and Frank B.
Thompson represent defendants.

Much time 'was consumed in' secur-
ing a jury. r

The following were selected: W. E.
Kimball, George Lishman, Charles
Lucas, E. V. Dunn, U. Lemon, W. Rose,

C. McGuire, J. F. Soper, J. A. Wil-
der, J. G. O'Connor, Henry Kaal and

Kamakau. The case against Brown
was nonsuited.

COURT NOTES.
Helen W. Kelsey sues for divorce

from Henry E. Kelsey, alleging non-suppo- rt.

She teaches In a public school.
They were married in Pittsfield, Mass.,
seventeen years ago.

The leper habeas corpus cases before
Judge Lindsay have 'been continued
until Tuesday next to accommoda at-
torneys and others concerned in the
matter.

-f--
JAPS BECOME CITIZENS.

Clerk Conkling of the Executive of-

fice has prepared for the Governor a
report in the matter of Hawaiian birth
certificates issued tluring three months
emling March 31. During this time al-

most as many certificates were, issued
during the entire year of 1907, show-

ing an increase in Japanese who have
proved their right to citizenship,
through birth in the Territory. In
1907j 184 certificates were issued, most-
ly Chinese, only eighteen being Japa-
nese. So far this year 115 certificates
have been issued, 34 Japanese and the
rest Chinese or part Chinese.

THWTNG NOT PRESENT.
Editor Advertiser: I wish to correct
slight mistake appearing in an af-

ternoon paper. I was not present at
the meeting of the Board of Health,
held on Wednesday, during the dis- -

FOR RENT
DURLNG JlOX'lua kjv' MAY, JUNE

AND JULY,

The furnished home of P. L. Weaver,
No. 2900 Manoa road. House at eleva
tlon of 300 feet; has a lovely view of
mountains, valley and sea.

Responsible party without children
preferred.

Bent $30 per month.
All particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
85" Kaahumanu Street.

THIS DAY

At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.

Friday, April 3, 1908.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Oak Cheffonlers, Koa Cheffonlers,
Iron Beds, Oak Beds, Springs,
Cribs, Rattan Chairs, Dining Chairs,
Rockers, Parlor Tables,
Kitchen Tables,
Globe-Wernic- ke Bookcases,
Gurney Refrigerator, Tinware,
Saucepans, Flat-to- p Writing Desk,
Meat Safes,
Edison Phonographs; records, horn,

stand, '
Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery,
One complete set Columbian Hlsto

rlcal Novels,
One complete set of Balzac's Novels,
Cocoa Hall Mats, Neat Rugs,
Pictures,

Also '.

S BOXES FRESH APPLES.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,

SATURDAY, APRIL 4,

the day.

12 O'CLOCK NOON,

the hour.

My Salesroom 857

Kaahumanu Street,

the place

where wall foe sold the pineapple

property of Mr. McCormick at
Wahiawa. . " '

.Here's a chance for bargains in

lands with mature crops of pines,
and' lands ; for Jiealthful homes. ,

Do, not miss this.

JAS. MORGAN. '

' ' AUCTIONEER.

i r ;

Burned Timber
At Auction

On Saturday, April 18, 1908,
' ! ' AT i2 O'CLOCK NOON.

at my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.,
Honolulu, I wfll sell, at public auction,
all the burned timber contained In
about 130 acres of land inside of the
proposed - forest reservation ' of Wala- -
na&-uka- ; and also the burned timber
contained in about 170 acres outside of!
the forest reservation. . ;

u''.' TERMS OF SALE.
Upset price, $1023 cash at time of

sale. ,

Purchaser must at his own expense
construct a legal fence (as per Section
407, Revised .Laws) on the orononpfl
forest reservation, line the entire width

the Waianae-uk- a land. Said fence
contain a suitable eate.

Purchaser to remove the burned
timber as speedHy as possible, and not

exceed a period of twelve months
from date o sale. ,

' "

Purchaser to consent that present
lessee have tha right of entry to this
land at all times.. . .

Further particulars, at my office."

A

ri
3

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER. 1018 Nuuanu Avenue, near King St.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

J. P. Cooke returned yesterday in
the Claudine.

Dr. Fitzgerald returned in the Clau-
dine yesterday.

H. Reuter of Hana came to the city
in yesterday's Claudine. ; -

Judge J.-- W, Recard of Lahaina ar-
rived in the Claudine yesterday.

Oahu Lodge No. 1, K. of P.. will meet
in JC. of P. Hall this evening at 7:30.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cocketf" arrived in
the steamer Claudine yesterday morn- -

ing.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. 6. E,

will meet in Elks' Hall this evening

If a floor that needs painting or improving always use JAP-A-LA- C.

It giyes a better and moredurable finish than any ether paint.
s',iiA few of the many other articles, which can be rejuvenated with JAP- -
C: . . ... s ;: , : -; ..... . :, . . .

:5 j. ah ; j , , ;
.

CHAT&Sr PXCTUBE XEAMES, SATCHEXS, TABLES, WINDOW SCSSNS,
LEON BRACKETS, RETEIGEEATOES, TBU1TKS, CHANDELTEBS,

"IAMPS, OANDELABEAS. DOOES.

JAP-A-LA- C WEARS LIKE IRON

A fine lot for sale on

"Wyllie street: 5 min-

utes' walk from Coun-

try Club. In best res-

idence section. Fine

marine and mountain

view. Near car line.

Call and let us show

the property. Bargain.

WhereVeV it is applied' almost "Brilliant,, durable and elastic finish is the
result, , Will not turn white a an effect of water.at 7:30.

Honolulu Scottish Thistle Club will

m Z3mcd-s?ix5&- ! Honolulu. : 'Zv J " 'i,

V 4i.it Jl !V8 , . . . ionJ

(Jj 1?
ci r i vt fin vac; h 0:7 h- -

j( , We have just received from l)

( xo?iAai..!3'noi Z'.rMrFJrn ?!t
" If

Jill lA Ai:t?.a.1a fi JIH IA. iu:-!lA- )

) 1 which'We will place on dis . ' x)

): . play on , If)

V "WEDNESDAY -- NEXT; ARPIL; 1st' v i

fa - 3 3 No' Duprtcates i
M. 'r7vt . . ; t ( . t . ,-t r ,, , mm mm mrmf

Trent Trust Co., Ltd,

v?uvui jinn ur--
1HUH .i "1A M

'S TOGGERY51LVA
We Serve

" Best Beer
in the

meet ,in its rooms, Oregon block,; this
evening at 7:30. . , , . .

The Catholic Ladies' ' Aid Society
will meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the Convent;1 '''. "

:

Fujikawa was 'arrested 'yesterday' by
Joe Leal and charged with three cases
of lareeny in' the second degree, f --

. u
Within' this month the Public, Works

Department will let contracts 'amount-
ing to $80,000. jThis comes, from '.the
loan 'fund. 'i .': ..';-ti- ! j

- Harry Balconybe of ;trie
.
jocal cable

staff will soon leave for fiua.in", being
transferred by1 the Commercial 4Paoifl
Cable Company ...

' ; ,'
' ;

. : i
There "w ill be an iniportanV meeting

of Polynesian Encampment, ' L ;.0. 0;
P., this evening. ' AH members, are 're
quested to attend. ''... '1 t o . r :

Superintendent E. II. Cant of the
Hawaiian Mahogany Lumber- - Com-
pany's mill arrived from Hawaii in the
Claudine yesterday. m.o ;

Doctors Dingar, Raymond '.and .S5t.
Sure successfully! operated . on ! Mrs;
Augustine Enos 'at ,MafvlaniHQspital,
Wailuku, last Monday. . ,

,r, ". ;

Returns from;' the Hawaii Selection
held fof delegate's to the - Republican
convention' show: Eighth Precinct,' J.
M. Ross; t'jhth; Precinct, v W.'G
Walker z ! s ; '

- Bids of a shed on
Sorenson'a wharf i after the; patterrt of
that on Brewer' wharfs-wil- l be opened
April 15. (The, steamer, Matum Kea will
then make use of that wharfnc

The regular, monthly meeting of the
board ,of directors --of tner Free Kinder-
garten ahJ Chicjren's Aid Association

i Elfa' , Building, j Kim ;ear -- Fort
-- v rnone uj 1 .otreetij -

r i : Best Way;

unterion ana

O. J." McCAETHT: r r1 Proprielw

I ' I , I I , ii

.' r. )Kmy'yJJ

PANORAMA EGGS
.03 .U?A

rabbits; EGGS,

IvelK ;

i falenciennes laces and t
imbroideries -

(.(iT.r t:r;iGO0 a ctjtpad v
Xt:2niese-ar- e

f AHOOAT QVt A, 3 .IT T A 21. KCVri ;
-- At il v'.3 t)T UJ'JJfv;.'i( ,,.

VOLCANO ,Thls Swell New" Line has Just-Arrive- d v
.... 0 .rn? : ,

- r." :

r from ,he . Alameda

wiw oe neia Jtnis morning atj,;
o'clock" in" the Y. W. C. A. rooms.

Offieejc, jPopelandof; WaiSlua eplanta-tfon- P

r vthat lib'peav who" Escaped
from Oahu prison several months ago,
has leflK.t.Hef yJc'yyty iSf'.'W'aJalua and
has sought the retreats of Waipahu. i

The Hanahauoli Circle .of . Kings :cAiibiEHokie-MaarGufe- 5L Daughters, wiH be grateful: for all do

IN EASTER, BOX ES.
;

; 1.. .. - v '' m t

Still continues in ru

Beturning visitors declare it to Joe

the Greatest h'ew nCEarth.

Don ' .miss ; this, rare opportunity to

Beli s :f 4living volcano.

I'Vriie ''M ste3mer;Ci;AUDINE
leaves Honolulu for !Hila Friday,

.U fj . v i h i :.' .

April td. v

nations of warm clothing, . infants
clothing,, etc, for- - their emergency box:
Leave articles, witlv Mrs, Robert Lew-- !
ers, KewaTo 'street; 'orteieVhone to
Xo.i 1471, and, same;- - will1 b4 called 'for.--

' The manager of "the .Territorial Mes-- J

senger Service is acting for Mr.1 Adams'
in' .securing subscriptions to the Blanch

Err
1 ... i . .... I'.ij mHMnHMM i n.ir ' "''yf'Sk t ' ' Hi'4 tm 1 F " wwnm

fj -s r. 'T t I I II - 1 - -
I : I'

ir i - h h jar. h :jaArral concerts" which "will be'glven at f

the Opera Hdi&&5oMay 7 and 9,1
'Those who subscribe ; will be shown a Hotel Street Near Fort.

lefrigeraforslocal!Tiir nn ir nr I

For. jtforaitrpi'i regar4tng f the trip
apply to

. , COMPANY, LTD.. ; j

Corner--Fort- -and MerefcAnt-Strae- ti J

Y l :: lint utiitajrnTTM3n -- 'A',(:3 i'.-.-i

preference in the choice of seats. . Miss
Arral' is; said by Manager Pollard to
have a phenomenal jvoice. .t? ..,..t

"

s The class studying the 'Far East-
ern, Question." under the-auspic- es -- f
the College Club, ,wjll ,hold . . its last
ihieeqng! lajjf ; at. the sresideJiceT of Mr).
J. M. Whitney, Punahou street. There
will be a" discussion of America's com-
mercial riv.ajs: in .the '...Pacific and a
summaryrof the, work. done by- - the
class in, its six .meetings. ,

4 The immigration . authorities are in- -

GLASS UNCD i

ODORLESS, y
.'BUSINESS LOCALS. '.

i. ! S.a ,w,t jiyciENia
I 1

'"

''".frT"
I ,mi "'" wwipnim riimnii;;vestigating the case of . Gregorio Jose Steer sliding shelves, removable

. waste pipe, easily cleaned . patent
Easter hatsat SachsV sn--

'I AvViseUciMitainingUpair df.feSecti- -

"H iC Sakuina arid family desire to
thank their friends who, expressed sym-
pathy with" them " in their recent be-
reavement through1 the gifts of flowers
and theriie V!- -- r
H PreVidVn 1 j; . k Sliiler'-- o ther Edison
'Electric1 Company; pf Los . Angefes, re-
cently; arrfved here,;, declares that, this
climate is splendid, the city, beautiful
and he Js enjoying' himself in the Para-
dise "of the Pacific. , ; . j

Captain Otwell, U. S. Engineer. may
reject the bld jof: Metsger for the Hilo
breakwatei; on the same ground it is
sad. he is likely to reject the bid: of

svohon.
.AH sizes arja styles in stock.

i

les has been lost. See classified adj.
nOautotfiohile' 2 rank has Zbetn 3o4

eturni ,von;i; Iiamm-YQy- n asarase
and receive a reward.

, A brighi. intelligent I Chihese boy.;
born Honcilala. seeks? posHtoi as of-

fice boy. See classified ads.
! t Mr.-- , and Mrs. Hashimoto, masseurs,
have an advertisement in this issue.'
They are experts Jn their line; -- '.,."

Sun Wo will make you a piece of

"In Town' j was 'the bill at the Or-pheu- m

last'night and "was greatly en-

joyed by the full house that witness-
ed it. , - '..

The, :pat fytfife JWH' fSkteft, es-

pecially that t of , Captain , Coddington,
played by Teddie- - McNamara You all
knowCoddjngton'with the ffent n
the-'Cod- TIle,is town
who" knows and "owes everybody, and
who- - has theTehtree"everywhere, He is
a clever fellow and Uvea principally
by his-wt-s, but - for all his outward
recklessness It Is -- discovered that his
heart is tn the right place. " ' -

Then there ; was - the prima ' donna
and the prima ballerina of the Am-
biguity Theater, With the usual crowd
xf Ambiguity girls. ' And there were
all the other characters of the fa- -

Morato, Portuguese, who recently sued
A t Liberdade, , Portuguese r newspaper,
for libel in .that it called him an anar-
chist and intimated a sympathetic con-
nection between himself and the as-
sassinations in Portugal. The investi-
gation is. wjth a view.ta ascertaining
whether or not he is a,subject for de-
portation: He. is not a citizen, and; if
it .;s :shown that he is an anarchist; he
will be deported.

Mrs. DunnJ in the Harrison block, is
ptfttlng; on view some very beautiful
pattern: hats; for. Easter, ; They ar9
.different from the average hat shown

DlVOT.t OI-TAI- iIlA i.:l"J 1 i'T Ol.iMayer, that the sureties are interested
TAKE ELEVATOR:i the , work to be performed. "rsl

Mary Williams and--Mar- y '- - Nahoo--
l lewep a Porto : Rian and a Hawaiian,

Jewefry, w!th jade setting, if you wish,
"and Impart a most --artistic finish.

Uyedi.l 102S;Nuuahu--. aveaue Jbetfhs
rf ctitipTite'sale of mpoffedthaU and
millinery, goods tomorrow mornings

A modern six-roo- m dwelling nicely

in the shops in that they have a cer
tain delicate finish that is unusual and A WPM AN'S REASON

IS..("BEGAUSE:i::.-c:v:'- : ;
elegant. The patterns are ready for j ni0us mirth-make- r, but Vhat's the use
delivery, -

located oh Piikoi Street, convenient to

qrete taken by the1- - police yesterday
from the building at King street near
the Walkiki road, and were charged at
the-polic- e station with being vagrants.

It is said that negotiations are on for
the charter of vessels' to. transport the
ohia 'ties of the Hawaiian Mahogany
Company to the Coast to fill the Santa
Fe contract. The Matson people have
offered, but ' no deal has been closed
with them, and now other ships are
spoken of. .. -

The landlords are getting together
on an idea of keeping a directory of
tricky tenants, people, who pay a
month's rent in advance and never
pay' anything else, .who are slow pay

she knows that' the ; best Refrigerator is the
r,

O rr: j t ",' - -- 7 "'

in rehearsing, the thing tonight's play
is the thing, and it will be "The Belle
of New York." :

. V' ;.
This musical comedy made a big hit

when presented last week and the
house is sold out for tonight. .:

Perhaps the most engaging charac-
ter in the , piece is Violet Gray, the
demure Salvation Army lassie and also
thei belle of New York. Eva Pollard
will appear in the , title role. She is

ASSORTMENT
V::.. OF

car line, is for .rent See classified

A'A. '?VlfsonV general contj-actor- , is
prepared to tender on all work of Mi

office iRoom 53, Ypung
building.""' x W W & t

Silva's Toggery is recognized as tha
home for good clothing. The ; styles
are always up-to-d- ate and the mate-tria- ls

excellent. rf

You can get, anything from an or

AdLENAND'' CLEANLEO
ers, get .behind, or who ask, for, the
key to a house for inspection and then

'move in without any arrangements

.: i" ? ; :

Because
B e c.au s e

B e'e i use
dinary to" a John Gilpin horse at the

EASTER

PARASOLS

it's the most convenient.

it's the hiost dura We. Y i ,'j

it is clean, cool solid, handsome.- -Club Stables,,. Spend, the day properly

B e c a u's e .it'tne most Efficient arul Economical

one of the. cleverest little artists in the
company. She has mastered the diffi-
cult art of dropping her eyelashes just
at the right moment, and. her earnest
efforts to make her; adorers see the
error of t their , ways, as expressed ; in
the pretty little ditty:
"They never ; proceed to follow the

v" light, I :'

But always to follow me,"
neyer fail to bring forth hearty, .ap-plaus- e.'

" "..i
The Orpheum management" is' expe

Ltd
showing every novelty. A most com-
plete line in whit linea-embroidere- d

and lace trimmed, together with many
fancy silk effects. The color combina-
tions axe all "new .and hannonioua.

with the landlord. ". , ,

The Wireless , Telegraph Company
will soon hold a -- meeting to complete
arrangements for a site on this island
for a power plant and aerial surface
for a long-distan- ce wireless station. It
is planned to eventually have two long-
distance stations in this Territory, the
other being at Hilo. '

Contracts amounting to $230,000 have
been let by the Public Works De-

partment .since November ;of last
year. This does not include the rou-
tine work done by the department, but
takes in tthe. contract of $118,000 for
the completion of the i Nuuanu dam,
the balance being for wharves, land

1

1 1 AR t A R K'J DEPARTMENT u

when you hare aC vacation, t it i ; ;j j

For twines and w;rapping paper go
to the American-Hawaiia- n Paper and
Supply Co".,-age-

nts

for the mills. " Coi-ner(ue-

anl Forjt i'stfeets. J
-- EaJter'eggs In all 'folbrs;and f varie-
ties will be on sale at the Kaialoha
Easter sale fponTtforget he dejicious
home-mad- e candies they will have.

For the best 'disCined1wIter, and the
most aelicious ' and healthful oda
water,' calf up' the Fountain j Soda
Works f ptioik "Deliveries promptly
made. ... , . ... f nr i !

All piano-- and fUrnlhrre moving done
promptly, and safely by the Unin-Pa-ciil- c

Trassfel Co? Their work is! abso-lnfe- ly

guaranteed. FhoW 5S Torquik

Mission aw J 'mo3oi-t- F ftjriituremade
to ortlirr ATI sihnrt nniie mJ from SDe- -!

riencing a great deal of trouble owing
to the fact that a great many people
order seats indiscriminately for all
performances w ithout any intention of
taking thenx up., simply to. be sure they
can have them in. case they make up
their minds at the lastf minute to go.
These - are usually the best seats in
the house, and it js an injustice both
to the public and management. .;

Every night at 8 o'clock there are

White Lingerie Parasols
in embroidered and braided effects from
?2-0- upwards . , , v . ., .

Hand embroidered ," Linen lingerie
Parasols, natural wood handles, extra
strong. frame, at. $4.25. t . f

Pongee Parasols 1 :

bordered in solid color with embroider,
ed polka dots. These very stylish

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT
ings, sheds, schoolhouses and o forth.

The Democratic club of Heeia was
reorganized last Saturday. Noa Ma- -

about fifty of i these orders .uncalled j huka was elected chairman h; m.
Oahia,-for, which, are sold, at that time to Kila, ivice chairman- - Henry

The way to avoid errors in entry,' making change or in'

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
. Information furnished on request."; s r '... , - .. - ;t ,(' ; 'S

secretary; J. P. Kaae, aspi slant secre-
tary; ' Makai iDloiau, treasurer; E. W.
Kalani. J. King. J., McCabe, Jr.,
judges J..M K, Akona precinct cen-

tral committeeman, and David Wat-
son, .subprecinct committeeman. ;

The Public Works Denartment has

the waiting crowd, many, of whom in
this way get the: choicest seats.

The last two nights, .Wednesday and
Thursday of next week, will be devoted
to vaudeville, and will jio doubt be
record-breake- rs in point of attendance.

Already, the box , office . is - being
deluged with orders for these per

narasols with natural "wood handles, at
$3.00.

Sillc Parasols t

hemstitched borders in solid colors.

Plaid Silk Parasols
in pretty color combinations, handles
of natural carved wood. "

.

plans practically complete 'for a hand- -i

some new schoolhouse at Pafa, to costformances and as the tickets are now

street, between ""iiuanu Avenue' and
Smith. .

There ar sa mjmltf vf- th.f celebrated
Hollywood prints in the windows of
the . Pacific -- Picture --FraiungOC!.., Nu-ua- nu

avenue, below-Hot-
el .street These

i ake fine Ea ste-rsi- is. . ,

Th' InrtVCle"hb" refrgrator
givs "thV bVst Veturti'iiftipetiitfe ebon-01- 5

wear and looks; Tbecause it is a
rdaste.jece!3f 'tts f nf!j'nsJ4tJ. See
ttem at jthe haiaiware; department of
Jl. Hackfeld & : t.f l.tfl.

'
j

!See the display of rEaater" parasols ih
sartrs-vrnaoT- n ---

ready for delivery the management art-- 1 about $22,000, 'Bids will be caUed for i
i

nounces tnat tne . cash customer will i beforetfte : end ? or the ,Tresent montn

The Waterhouse ,'Xo." i
get the preference, and that no guar
antee will be given that seats will "Be

held except' i n cases wh erfe posi tlve as--'
surance'is given ' that ' tHe tickets will
be called f for" before 6 o'clock 'ori the
nigh Wot the performance. -. - T

that the building may be ?reted by
the - beginning of Ithe new school year.H
It is to be of reinforced concrete, and
ian eight-rtto- m 'affair. It"' will' be io- -j

tcated about' inite from the t
Paia store l'"UA .nr.U .''I

NVS. Saehs Dry Goods Co--
f Ltd. f A'i.-- f'--i Tf!! .'Sole' Agerrti.'Judd Building. 1 ?

Corner of Fort ; and BeYetanla-- Streets
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGEGflPTflIN LAWLESS' Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

Canadian:--- Australian Royal Mail Line
. Steamer running: la connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on r about the following datea: :
lB'.l ,T COMPANY. ,

, . FOR VANCOUVER.

BROKERS
FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA--

JIOANA APR. 4

MARAMA MAT t
AORANGI MAT 30

manuka junb rr
,. 'Will call at Fanning-- Island.

; THEO.

AORANQI APRIL. 29

MANUKA ......... MAY 27

MARAMA ......... JUNK 24

.--

. .. ;v. . ..v:.. . . .:. r.;.;-.-- . . , .'.
,

H. DAVIES & CO- - LTD.
;':''s OINIRAL AGENTS.

HONGKONG MARU..... .....APR. 10
KOREA . . . .". . . . . . . -- ..... APR. 24

AMERICA MARU...... ...MAT
SIBERIA MAT, 9

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA. - ?

" eteamera of the above companies will ' call at Honolulu and leave thla
port n or about the datea mentioned below: ,., , U )

? , FOR THE ORIENT. FOR SAN FRANCISCO. 1

& CO., LTD., Agents.

NIPPON MARU APR. 7
ASIA - APR. 14

MONGOLIA APR. 20

HONGKONG MARU MAY 2

H. HACKFELD

Oceanic Steamship
' The fine paaaenger teamen of this
as hereusder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
.ALAMEDA . APRIL. 17;

ALAMEDA i MAT 8

ALAMEDA MAT 29

ALAMEDA JUNE 19

, In connection with the sailing: of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to Issue, to intending: passengers. Coupon Through Tickets, by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points
New York by any steamship line to

For further particulars apply to
WM.

Matson Navigation Co.
The S. S. HILONIAn of this line,1 carrying passengers and freight, will

run in a direct service between this port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following dates:
Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

APR. 8.... ................APR. 15.. .................... ......APR. 21
MAY-....- ........MAY 13... .....MAY 19

JUNE S..... ............ JUNE 10 ..................JUNE 16

Co. Time Table
line will arrive ana leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA APRIL. 22

ALAMEDA i MAY 13

ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA : JUNE 24

in the United States, and from
all European ports.

'

G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
' AGENTS.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. ARIZONAN..TO SAIL APRIL 1

MEXICAN APR. 15

For further Information 4tpply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
'

:
s C P. MORSE,

" General Freight Agent.

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, $60.

Round Trip, Fl rst Class, $110. , ' '

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepeo.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf. 41st Street, South
- ' ' ;.- Brooklyn. ;p

Honolulu, Thursday, April 2. 1908.

RAMS OF TO B. 8iu V .a Ul'I 111

MRCvKTiL.
C Brewei At'-o...- . i.ooo tax.

Iw. .. 5,000 m'
Haw. AfrriaHar! l. W U0i: lfK)

Hw Com Ji --lugnrt'o 2.312 7 R IJO 84 .
Mw buC iOnO 30 :v4

Houotnu...... .......... 100-- ;im
HOEOi.HA.. ........ . a.ooo wui
i &i k 11 ...... iOOOUO 100, .

Katanku ."HJCI 000: 20; . . 80
Kihei Piu CO Lt4.... i.500,000 90!

Kolo.... ...... WO.tOO lOOt ....
McBryde Sug Co Ltd I,A0l OUC! ft) i 5

S.8O0.O 2o! 27 27S
Ouomei... i.ooo m 2u Si
Ook!a..... 500 ooc: 20 5
OUa Sngar t Ud... S.OuO
Olowila 1V ) lui
Paaunaa sug Flau Co ,0t'O.li0U 50! 17

faeiQC....... 500,000! lOOj . 110
Puia . 750 000: 100' 1W
Pepetkeo 75O.0OO1 100 110

a.i.in.Oiin! looj )S5
Wialaa Agri Co. . 4,500.0005 100 78 7

Wailuku.... . l.fOO.OOOi 100'
Waimaualo 252,0001 100!

ameSuwar Mill . 12R.0OO 100. 60

Inter lsl ind 8 8 ';o.. 1.500.0001 100 115
Hw Electric Co..... 500.000 100: . ;150
H R T A L Co PId
H R T fc L Co. Com. 1.1M.0B0 lu0j 50
Mutual Tel Co 150,000 10 ,..
N'ahiku Rubber Co 60.0U0 loo:
Nahikn Rubber Cc... loo: ... 28'
O K ALCO 1,000,000; 100'
tfilo R R Co. 1.000,000 20: 4
Honolu'o Brewing 4 i

Maitinr o l td. . 400,000 3o! . 22
Haw Pineapple Co 20, 22M

Bond standing
aawTeMpc (Fire
Clalmi)........ I15.JU0

Haw Ter ( pe (Re- -

runainz IK 00.000
Haw Ter 4' p c .
tia ier m p c t 000.000
Hsw Ter SHPC 1,01.000
Haw Gov't 5 p C .

Cal Beet Sng A Re
. o 6 p cH.....m 1.000,000

HaJktt6p e.... soc.ooo P9
Hamakua itch Co

Upper Ditch dpc, ZM.m 103
Haw Coin A Sugar

i o d p c 1.671.P00
Haw sugar 6pc. 47 000
Hilo R R Co 6 po. t.'!00,000
Hon R T A LCbfl pc 64f,000 103
nanuKU o p c... ........ 200,000
O R 4 L Co 8 p c 2,000.000 too
Oatia rtngar Co & p c. 900.000 iuO
Olaa SneaT Oo 6 n c 1.250.000
Pacific Sugar Mill

Co rt 850,000 100
Paia Q p c 450,000
P'otieer Mill Co 6 p c. 1,250.000
wa'&lua Ag Co 5 p c. 5.500.000

r Co a

.23125 paid, t 26 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES. '

(Morning Session.)
None.

''. BETWEEN BOARDS.
10 Haiku. 150; 165 Paauhau, 17.25; 60

Honokaa. 10.50; $500 O. R. & L. 6s, 100.

Professional Cards

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-

ephone 134S. ' ' 7968

DRESSMAKING.,
MISSES OLSON & JOHNSON have

moved their dressmaking parlor to
the Elite building, Hotel- - Street, op-
posite Young Hotel. 7984

; MASSAGE.
MRS. HAYASHI, 649 King street nine

years' experience In hospitals of
Japan expert masseur. Will treat
at residences. First call free; - sub-
sequent 50 cents an hour. 8001

Classified Advertisements

FOR RENT.
MODERN six-roo- m dwelling on Piikol

street; convenient to car line; $15
per month. Airs. John Walker, 1196
King street. 8003

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern im
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan
genwald building. , ' , 8001

MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage,
1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen, Apply on prem- -
lses. . 7982

FOR SALE.
HORSE, harness and rubber-tire- d sur

rey; good condition. "X. Y. Z.", this
office. 8002

ONE oak extension dining table, In
good condition. Phone 1386. 8001

ANGELUS, as good as new, with
choice selection of records; price $125

- (cost $250)., Inquire "R.". Box 347.
; ,'7998

A FEW select milch cows (fresh and
young). Inquire this office or P. O.
Box 41. 7988

FURNISHED. ROOMS. .
THE POPULAR, opposite Orphemu

Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.
Young, proprietor. 7992

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located.
reasonable, rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
Is for rent, . with board. 7956

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD" Only fire
proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor eer
Tlce. Apply the Von Hamm-Yeun- g

Co.. Ltd.

GOATS FOR SALE.
TWO female goats, with kids a few

days old. Inquire at City Feed
Store, Punchbowl and Beretania
streets. , 273

DOGS FOR SALE.
FINE-BRE- D collie pups. H. H. Cheal,

Quartermaster's Depot, Hotel street.
Telephone 130. 7992

LOST.
AUTOMOBILE crank. Return to von

Hamm-Youn- g garage. Reward.
spos

A PAIR of sTvectacles, In case. Finder
please return to Dr. George Her-
bert's office, Alakea street. 8003

NEW AZIMUTH MACHINE

The Maritime Register:,
Captain Robert T. Lawless, who for

many years has been in the employ
of the Oceanic' Steamship Company,
has been proposed for membership in
the Royal Geographical Society ?of
England, owing to his invention of
the stellar azimuth machine. This
instrument, says the Scientific Amer
lean, solves spherical triangles me
chanically, and with absolute aeeur
racy, and makes unnecessary the use
in navigation of an azimuth table.
Captain Lawless believes that every
officer of "every passenger liner should
understand stellar navigation. The
compass, he says, is the most useful
of instruments, but the most frivolous
and vacillating, and requires constant
watching and testing. The compass
should be cheeked up every four hours,
and even then it may play tricks on
the most experienced navigator. How
ever, the stars are always truebea
cons, and the navigator who can steer
by starlight, says Captain Lawless,
can be as sure of his course as if he
had ,. cross-bearin- gs between two

" 'lights.

--i j ag j,t
3 MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Thursday, April 2, 1908.

Sallna Cruz Sailed, Mar. 31, A.-- H. S.
S. Alaskan, for San Diego.

Kaanapall Sailed, Mar. 31, Am. schr.
Puako, for san Francisco.

Mollendo Sailed, April 1, Am. bk. S.
G. Wilder, for Honolulu.

S. S. Canarias from Havre for Hono-
lulu via Orient is ashore near Tarifa.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
! . Thursday, April 2.

Stmr. Claudine, . Bennett, from Hilo
and Maui ports.

Am, sp. John Ena, Madsen, 129 days
from Norfolk with coal for the navy.

iSchr. Moi Wahine, from Honoipu.
DEPARTED.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kiauai,
5 p. m.

A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, for San
Francisco, 8 p. ym.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from

Kona and Kau ports.
DUE SATURDAY. ,t

C.-- A. S. S. Moana, from Vancouver
and Victoria.

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from
Hilo-an- d way ports. .

DUE MONDAY.
U. S. A. T. Buford, from Nagasaki.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, from San

Francisco. ',,

SAIL TODAY.
Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, for Hilo and

Maui ports. iJkjJi ,

SAIL SUNDAY.
Am. sp. Edward Sewall, Quick, ;for

Delaware Breakwater. -

FREIGHT.
Per stmr. Claudine, - from Hilo and

Maui ports, April 2. 1240 sacks sugar,
20 cords wood, 21 sacks corn, 50 cases
honey, 1 automobile, 64 hogs, 123 pack
ages sundries. - ,

, PASSENGERS
Arrived. , ;"

Per stmr. Claudine, from Hilo and
Maui ports, April 2. E. H. Cant, H.
Reuter, E. A. Mott-Smit- h, J. P. Cooke,
Mrs. J. Cockett and wife, A. Tavares,
A. M. Norwell, Dr. Fitzgerald, K. Ta-ka- no

and, wife, Y. YamaguchI, Aki, J.
'

W. Recard. C. H. Fitzpatrlck, E. K.
Duvauchelle, A. A. Reimann and 49

deck. v
Departed.

Per stmr.Mikahala, for Kauai, April
2. F. Gay and wife, Mrs. E. K. Dil
lon. B. "Waggoner, D. L. Austin.

Per S. S. Nebraskan, for San Fran
cisco, April 2. C. A. Pollard, Miss
Ford, Mrs. Mutch, A. R. Ellert, James
Wakefeld, Lieut. J. D. Nevin, Mr. Fay.

Booked , to Depart.
Per stmr. Claudine, for Hilo and

Maui ports, April 3. Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Krumbhaar, Mrs. J. S. Bailey, Miss
Alice Bailey, Miss A. LogI, Miss Mc
Donald, M. R. Madelros, wife and
child; Mr. and Mrs. Duckwald, Mr.
Logi, E. S. Barry.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Naval.)'

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, from Mid
way, Mar. 26.

(Merchant Vessels.) .

Amy Turner, Am, bk., Warland, San
Francisco, March 22.

A. J. West, Am. schr., Yarneberg,
Grays Harbor, Mar. 29.

Andy Mahony, Am. schr., Jorgetisen,

Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz, Mid
13. - 'way, --Tan.

Edward Sewall, Am. sp., Quick, from
Baltimore, March 7. s

Columbian, A.-- H. s.s., Colcord, from
Seattle, Mar. 28. --

Irmgard, Am. bkt., Christiansen, from
San Francisco. Mar. 31.

Coronado, Am. bkt., Potter, from g. F-- ,

April 1.
John Ena, Am. sp. Madsen, 129 days j

from Norfolk, April 2.

TRANSPORT 8ESVICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Hollo and Manila, March 14.
Crook, sailed for Manila via Guam,

Feb. 29.
Buford, sailed from Nagasaki for Ho-

nolulu, prior to Mar. 26.
Sheridan, at San Francioou.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, sailed from Nagasaki for Hono-

lulu, Mar. 20.
Sherman, ar. S. F. from Hon., Mar. 17.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nippon Maru, Anrll

7th.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Victoria Per Miana, April 4
Orient Per Hong Kong Maru, April 10.

Mails will depart for the following
rxrint as follows:
San Francisco Per Hongkong Maru,

Orient Per Nippon Maru, April 7.
, Mctocia Per Aorangi, Apr. 29. v-

-,,

Colonies Per Moana, April 4, .

iMuuiaAim

R SALE

Bungalow on Pa-ci- n

c Heights $1050

Four homes in

Punahou dis--

tnct . . $2900
$4500j $4750
and . . $3 1 00

BUILDING LOTS IN MANOA VAL

, LEY $800 AND UPWARDS

ALL BARGAINS

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go.

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant . Streets, Honolulu

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Morris Lane, 2 bedrooms..,.......! 6.00

Punchbowl, 2 bedrooms 8.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms.... 18.00

Wilder Avenue, 2 bedrooms . ..... 1&.00

Pensacola Street, 2 bedrooms. .... 20.00

Wilder Avenue, 3 bedrooms 20.00

Waikikl, 4 bedrooms... 20.00

Young Street,' 2 bedrooms.. ...... 22.50

Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms. 22.00

Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms 25.00

Alakea Street, 3 bedrooms.. 30.00

Bates Street, 2 bedrooms...,..'... 40.00

Beretania Avenue, 4 bedrooms.... 50.00

F'umished
Young Street, 2 bedrooms.'. $30.00

Anapunl Street, 3 bedrooms...... 46.00

Pacific Heights, bedrooms...... 50.00

Nuuanu Avenue, a bedrooms 60,00

Manoa, 3 bedrooms 73.00

Manoa Valley, 4 bedrooms. 60.00

Waikikl Beach, 4 bedrooms...... 60.00

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
SPAN of work mules. Apply to H.

Culman, King and Pawaa streets.
8002 ,

SITUATION WANTED.
AS office boy, by young Chinese with

references. "T.", this office. 8003

THE MELTIN' O' THE SNOW.

Upon the road to mass.
The sorra word said Mary Ann,

But stopped to let him pass;
Fur, shure, he was the bold young man

An she the modest lass. -

'Twas not himself that would be balked
So aisily, an so

He timed his steps wid hers an' walked
Beside her, through the snow.

But O! she passed upon her way.
So modest an' so prim.

'Twas little he could think eo say, '
"Twas little he could think to say,

An' less she said to him.

But this he said when they were nigh
The little chapel door; '

"A colder land, a colder sky,
I have never seen before,

Than this, for all its stores of gold,
For all it is so grand,

I never, knew the feel o cold
At home, In Ireland;-Bu- t

: here, in these forsaken parts,
The snows, the bitter storm,

Creep even into Irish hearts ;

That' should be kind and warm.
O! kind the maidens, Mary Ann,

Who tread the Irish grass,
Thi? blessed day!" said John McCann,

Upon the road to mass.

Small heed is where the heart is hoV '

An' sure, 'tis safe to say,
'Twas little that the pastor got

From Mary Ann that day;
No ears had she fur anny word

But jist that bold young man's.
An' faix, the only thing she heard

Was when he read the banns
For two true hearts that soon would be

In happy wedlock one.
Then out she passed an' home went she

Beneath the winter sun,
An knew before she turned her head

Who was it walked beside.
"Ye heard the banns? Ah! well," hesaid,

"There's one has found a bride.
Thank God! one Irish heart is sweet,

Though all the one I know
That makes my own lone heart to beat

Is cold an' hard as snow."
"But now 'tis softer, John McCann"

Ochone! the modest lass!
"The snow, I mean," blushed Mary Ann,

Upon the road to mass.

O! bells were on the breeze that ran
Along the buddin grass,

An' spring, on tiptoe, waved her han'
Th' day to see them pass,

When John and Mary Ann McCann
Came down the road from mass.

Times. '

LOANS NEGOTIATED. .

Member Honolulu Stock and Bob4
. . Exchange

FOR RENT.
Cosy residence near car line, P&lol

Heights, $15 per month; small farm,
with shack, Palolo Valley; 100 acrei or.
more pineapple land.

FOR SALE 25 shares McBryde; 1ft.
year-ol- d chestnut horse.
W. L. HOWARD 3 Mclntyre Bldf.

r' FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihl, close to car-lin- e, at

half prices. Terms: $50 down, as
$10 per month, without Interest.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) oh Manoa
Heights, unequaled in view and eolL

Lots at from $250 and up In Nuuaov
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each, ea
time payments without interest.

Lots at Palama,. within walking dis-

tance from town. Easy terms.

FOR-REN- T.

A new six-roo- mosquito-proo- f cot-

tage, fitted with gas turoughout, oa
Hotel street. Rent"' 20 per month. .

A modern six-roo- m cottage,' with gaa
stove, at the Nonpareil, on Beretania.
Rental, $16 per month.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

Ji
STOCK -- AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

, AND BOND EXCHANG3

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED t

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Maaaca
STANOENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate Wxl.
500 One and Two Prong Iron Fence

Posts.
1 on ' Drum Commercial. Ether.
1 Castiron Fitting with Flange, foe

12" Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

145 King Street. Dhone til.

A. A. WILSON.

General Contractor
Office, 58 Young Bldg. Tel. 159.

f
J TOM KEENE

The 5 Cent Favorite
I

Best In flavor, quality, aromal

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

General Arthur
CIGAR

- M. A. Gunst & Co.

College Hills
In response to public demand we

have included College Hills In our par-
cels delivery route and our wagon
leaves town every day for College
Hills and Waikikl at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Sarvica

Phone 361

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u CASH REGISTER.p TYPEWRITER.

p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218

TUNING GUARANTEED

COMPANY, LTD. . f f
1

STREET . - P. O. Box 112 f
KINDS OF TEAMING J
In t '.,- - ''i-r- . 1

AND BLACKSMITH COAL. f
WHITE SAND, GARDEN BOLL, 1

CEMENT, ETC. , 1

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN , FRAN-CISC- O.

NEBRASKAN ................. A?R. 18

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-'LTJL- U.

t
NEBRASKAN APR. S

NEVADAN .................... APR. 17

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

yJ '' HUSTACE-PEC- K

f DRAYMEN
V Fhoae 2fl - S QUEEN
C ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL

i , .' ; Dealers
1 FISZWOOD, STOVE, STEAM
f C1USHBD ROCK, BLACK AND
J HAY. GRAIN,

Union --Pacific
Transfer Go., Ltd.

t6 KING ST. FURNITURE

We Haul Trunks

"BAGGAGE SHIPPING-STORAG-

WOOD
PACKING COAL

Phone

58
AND PIANO MOVING.

To and from Young and Hawaiian Hotel and all steamers and
district within Richards, Beretania and River Sts. :

Gity Transfer

ew importations
Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

BMYL
Nuuanu above Hotel 3t.

for

Go. (J AS. ,g) Phone 152

PACKING, SHIPPING.

SOARES GOT SORE.
John Soares was arrested yesterday

by Policeman Tom Pedro, and la
booked at the police station for as-
sault and battery on Mukai. Mukai
keeps a Japanese billiard parlor on
Kekaulike street. Soares came into
the place and played a couple of games
of billiards and was then asked for
pay. He paid and went out. Pres-
ently, when Mukai was leaning in the
doorway of the place, Soares came
suddenly upon him and biffed him in
the face good and hard, flooring the
Jap. Soares then took to his heels,
with Mukai after him. He was caught
by Policeman Pedro.

BORN.
WOND At Aiea. Oahu, March 28, 1908,

to the wife of Geo. J. Wbnd, a
daughter.

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

RAPRARF PHFPKFn freight handled, furniture
Office Phone - 298

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Sintered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear $12.00

Advertising; Rates on Application.
IPabUshed every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Ton Holt Block, No. 65 South King: St
C. S. CRANE : : Manager.

Tick op the rubbish and old papers
on the streets and sidewalk. In frent of
your house and store, and help to males
Honolulu dean and beautiful.


